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Pref ace 

The writer has thought for some time that, while 
there is plenty-of 'material available in book form for 

the technical study and analysis of engineering con-

struction of all kinds, there is not available much ma-

terial tor the use of the younger and less experienced 

engt.neers, and students, covering the preparation of 

the necessary procedure, whereby a program of public 

works may. be followed logically, from pe.rsonal ideas 

and public necessity to completed projects forming.the 

tasks and meeting the needs and conveniences ot those 

who a;re required to pay tor the same. 

In the thesis herein presented an attempt will 

be made to introduce in order, those items, as are 

required by statute law_: Sound Engineering Design, 

Contract Letting, and Standard Munioipal Procedure, as 

involved in the conception, administration, and con-

struction of a bridge for the public use in a city of 

the first class in the state of Kansas, baaed upon the 

experience of the writer, as a city engineer. 
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THE :BRIDGE ... IIJ CAT IOE' 

The theme of this thesis -is located· on east 

seventh street over SlltmS§.nunp Creek in the City of 

. Tope:ica, Kansas• At this point Hanoook street forms an 
intersection with east Seventh street, on the left down 
stream bank· of the creek, and Chestnut st~eet termi -
nates at the rigb.t downstream bank of the creek. 

The bridge spanning .the creek forms a junction 
for these three streets and is located and arranged 
that east Seventh street in the future may be brought 
in along the right down stream bank from the East, to 

the junoti~n with Chestnut street forming a through 
traff i o way on seventh street , which has ·never been 

possible heretofore. 
The channel of the stream at the bridge l.Ooa-

tion approaches trom the South, and.makes an almost 

rigllt-angled-· turn to the east under the bridge, which 

necessitated a skew of the pier and the bridge abut-

me~ts, to an angle of Sixty-Five degrees with the cen-
ter line of the arches• ·instead of the usual ninety 

degrees. Sheet number l.2.!!t., .~:f' the detailed plans 
shows these conditions quite plainly, al.so the 
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possibility of later bringing in Seventh street from 

the East. 

There has been a bridge at this place for the 

past· thirty years,. the old bridge was ·a common tour 

bent pile brid8' with wood.en stringers, and plank 

floor, for both sidewalk and roadway. The spans were 

too long for modern loads, and although the wooden 

stringe~s had been reinforced with steel rolled. I· 

beams, still the danger of collapse was gradually grow-

ing greater all the time until the abandonment of the 

old structure became a necessity. Another feature 

of the old bridge was its plank ~oadway·. these planks 

under the action of rain, sun, and traffic, checked 

and splintered so as to continually threaten· automo-

bile· tires and thus give grounds for :frequent com-

plaints from the traveling public. 

AUTHORITY.·FoR·· PRO.CEDURE 

In 1911-12 .. ~. general survey of the bridge_ needs 

of the oi ty ·was made, and a bond election to provide 

funds for the reconstruction of all bridges· spanning 

the Shunganunga creek wa~ called. In this proposed 

bond issue, the sum of $14000_~a.s set aside for the 
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construction of . a new bridge at seventh street. How-

ever, these bonds failed to receive the necessary ma-

jority of the electorate, end the matter was then 

dropped. . In ~·-·largely through the efforts of Mr. 

w.G •. 'l'sn~y; the a>~ssioner. ot streets and public im-

PPO!ements of the city at that time, a bill was passed 

by the state legislature authorizing a maximum levy of 

1/2:-~mill upon all the taxable property of t_h.e oi ty •. at 

the option of the City O>mmissioners, for the general 
,,,, "" 

construction, repair and ma.inta:inance of bridges in 

the city. Thi-s statute reads as· :f'ollows: 

Revisett.i statutes o:r 1923, Section 13-1.056, 
Levy tor Bridges:-

'l'hat all cities of the first class m-e hereby 

authorized to levy a tax each year of not to exceed 

one half' of one mill on the dollar, on all taxable 

property in such cities, for the purpose of paying the 

cost of building, rebuilding ant\ repairing bridges. 

L-1913, ch. 93, Section l, Karch 10. 

Under Section 15-102.5 of' the Revised. Statutes 

ot 192~, we have a atatute covering the conetruction 

ot bridges in this state, which statute while possibly 
applicable in this case requires a vote,~ of the people 

before a structure costing more tha.n $10 .. ,000 ca.n be 
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built, but since the statute is in conflict with the 

a~ove mentioned statute, Topeka has elected through 

its city officers to use the former statute, and there-

fore, no elections are held for the permission to 

spend money for 'bridges in 'ropeke • the funds tor all . . 

b~idge wo,rk ~eing obtain~d and spent under the authot~ 

i ty of statute 13-1058 exclusively. 

The full levy permitted under authority of this 

statute has ~een made b~ the City Commissioners each 

year. since its enactment, and from the funds so ob-

tained, bridges within the c~ty have been built as 

follows: -

Kansas Ave. , Fifteenth St •• East Sixth, Lincoln 

st.,. The Drive, Topeka Ave., Twehty-first St•·• Eighth 

st. ' Fourth St. I Lake st. ' Seventh St. t Walker Ave •. ' 

Boo sevel t st., Wagner st., Ripley Park suspension, 

Chandler st. 
\I .>-' 

Under the Commission form of Government, funds 
~· 

must be in the treasury before any contracts may be let 

for public improvements. Under this rule it was nee-

essary at times to permit the accumulation of the 

bridge fl.ind without" any new construction since the levy 

made for a single year was not enough o:r itself to, pay 



for the construction of some of the larger bridges. 
Early in 1922,r the Commissioner of Streets,and Public 

Improvements, Mr·. w.s. Hancock, obtained authority from 

the City Commissioners to authorize the City, Engineer 
"" ' ' 

another instruction was that the plans for the struc-
ture meet the approval of the District Drai,na,ge Board, 

before final plans were studied. 

As an explanation of the District Drainage 
:Soard, it may be said'; that under autho~ity of statute 

2Jt-40il.-480, ... ~~~,~~ may :be created what ,are· called local 
drainage boards which boards are formed for the purpose 
of improving drainage conditions within the boundaries 

of the· dietri ct as formed, and to whioh boal'ds are 
de~egated almost unlimited authority regarding main 
water channels, the straightening and widening of the 
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same and the control of all structures spanning the 

same. These boards are·at times somewhat unreasonable 

in their demands being usually composed of non-teohnio.al 

men, who refuse to see any possible solution of a prob-

lem other than that which may have originated in their 

own minds. The funds for the support of these boards 

in. their construction programs which they undertake 

within their districts are raised from taxation of the 

property in the di strict. But for the improvement of 

structures spanning the stream, such as railroad and 

highway bridges• the owners of the etruotures must 

stand the expense of all the requirements of the board. 

The activities of these boards concerning the condi-

tions of the stream channel within their district 

boundaries, are sometimes very discouraging; islands 

are allowed to accumulate in the stream bed together 

with dense growths of willows and such encroachments 

by ripariam owners upon the stream beds as said owners 

are·able to get past a friendly board, are also often 

permitted. :sut when new bridge construction is pro-
posed, the requirements of these boa;rds aresevere as 

to spans and ole6U9ance above flood water lines. 
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In tald.ng up the .study of this problem I first 

met with the East ·Side Drainage Board which has juris-

diction over the Shunganunga'~iat the site of the Seventh 

Street :Brid8', and we discussed the problem in hands. 

The old wooden bridge then in service was not only rap-

idl~;_be coming unsafe, but was also so located that the 

piling offereddoonsiderable obstruction to the current 

and caused accumulation of drift during high water. 

~Y reference· to the plane sheet 4 the· location of 

the old brid&1' may be seen shown by dotted lines. 

At the meeting a single arch brid~ and a two 

arch bridge was disoussed 1 then later a three span job. 

I pointed out to the boa.rd that .while a single arch 

would give an unobstructed main stream·channel, the 

abu»ments would be so located as to cause· considerable 

obstruction to ·the stream during the flood water peri-

od. A single arch bridge for this location would re -

quire a span of not less than 125 feet between so!f'i ts• 

and with a rise· of the arch eo as to pass at the crown 

point the flood water heights. Such a structure 

would have to be an open spandrel type bridge and re-

quire rather heavy abutments tor its support •. A two 

span bridge at this loo&tion would require a pier 
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located somewhat in the main stream channel, this is 

usually oitje ctionable, but such a type permits of_' 

shorter arch spans whiCh in turn might or might not 

permit' of the .elimination ot open spandrel oonstruot~on 

and also permit of the raising of the arch crowns with 

the consequent less amount of dragging of the arch 

.soffite at the abutments. A third type_ '!f structure, 

that of tvo ·piers and three arches was discussed. 

Such a type fits fairly well tor~;·this lo oatior;, the 

piers could be so placed as to have one located on 

eaoh side of the main stream channel, and the abut-

merl.t arches would be short and high providing more 

actual effective water way during :flood periods than 

either of the other types could provide; however, it 

i e also true that· these two'; piers would . easily collect 

enough rubbish during high water as to cause the con-

struction Of a dam across the stream, which means the 

loes of a large amount of the effective waterway dur-

ing floods, and a doubtful:; construction to employ ·. 

where a creek makes practically a right angle turn as 

thi e one does at this point. 

A survey of the ~hunganunga creek Bridges with-

in the city limits was made under the direction of,the 
\_ 
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, district dr~inage board covering this stream in 1913. 
The Engineers making this survey reported. among other 

things that in their judgment an etteotive waterway of 
not lees than 1250 square feet was required as a bridge 

opening across th6s stream at Seventh street. The 

board approved this report, and passed to me as their 

first requirement the p\'Oposed structure should have 
I 

not less than· this amount of waterwa7 between the 

flood water height and the normal low water level. 
The boa.rd further decided that while it preferred no 

piers in the stream channel at all, it would grant me 

one ~ier _and two arches as a limit, but that two piers 

and three arches would not be considered. I drewnup 

tentative plans showing on the one elevation a single 

and two arch job, a single arch of 125 feat span, and 

a pier and two arch Job of sixty foot clearance for 

each arch. owing to the skew required of the· pier 

and abutments to better fit the stream line, and the 

necessity of bringing Hancock street onto the bridge 

with as open a. corner as possible , which it could be 

readily seen would place the east curb of Hancook 

street well up on the epand.rel wall of the west arch 
if used, I decided it would make for much easier 



construction and far lese consideration of indetermi• 

na.te stresses it I would use two arches of small span 

rather than one arch of relatively l&t'ge span. The 

reader at this point is invited to refer to the plans 

ot the bridge where on sheet number 4 & 5 is seen a 
layout of the problem. Here may eaeily be seen the 

complications arising from the use of the single arch, 

and while the same complications exist in the use of 

two arches, the·strength of the structure is not near-
ly so much involved-.- and the use of lighter abutments 
is made possible. I decided to use as aabasis of 
final design for the bridge a pier and two arches, the 
arches to· be· of 60 foot span each, with crown heights 

at the :flood water level of the bridge, and a rioe of 

the arche·s of ten feet each. I was then ready to 
pass to a general consideration of the problem of the 
bridg~ _,proper. 

PRELIKINARY DESIGN 

In beginning a study of this kind, it is well 
to start at the top of the structure and· work downward 

I believe. One of the first matters to reoei ve at - · 
tention was the subject of the bridge paving to be used. 
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Seventh street which approaches the bridge from the 

.west is paved with brick, a three inch repressed brick 

laid on a five inch concrete base with one inch· sand 

cushion and Asphalt Filler. Hancock street which 

co~e~ in from t~e north is not p~ved. Chestnut street 

which !?omes on. t~e bridge from the south is paved with 

Asphalt, two inch wearing surface on a six inch con-

crete base. The nature of the traffic in this vicin-

ity is more of the commercial type than p~easure or 
light load nature. a.nd since the_ Asphalt type of pav-

ing requires the use of an asphalt plant for its final 

was.ring surface• which is •quipment not usually found 

in the ordinary bridge contraotor•e plant due consid-

eration must be given to the type of wearing surface 

required on the bridge paving. Usually bridges when 

completed are at once thrown open to tratfio, and such 

was the requirement at this bridge. The construction 

of this bridge was going to cause considerable inter-

ference with business interests at this point, and 

speed of construction was a requirement of' the ape cif.i -

cations. Bri ok paving requires no special equipment 

by the average bridge contractor, and his construction 

crew can lay the brick paving as soon as the concrete 
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work is ready to receive the same.· It appea;rs there-

fore the paving should be of brick tor this job rather 

than Asphalt, and since settlement of the approach 
fills always occurs at bridge abutments, resulting in 

the loss of the paving over the same, it is better to 

use brick as a wearing surface rather than asphalt be-

cause the brick may be salvaged, while the loss of the 

base is acknowledged in either case. I decided to 

use for this job a three inch brick laid on a six inch 

o.onel'.ete base, with one inch of sand cushion and as -

Wlalt filler for the brick. 

The width of the roadway between curbs for use 

in this bridge became the next matter for considera-

tion. The other bridge previously built over this 

stream in the city have the uniform width of twenty 

feet between the curbs. There is no particular jus-

tification for this width, in fact to study it from 

the number of lines of traffic which it can accommo-
date, it is somewhat uneconomical; ;.however for the 

sake of uniformity, I decided to make this bridge or 
the same width as the others, and twenty feet between 

curbs will be used. 
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The sidewalks.for the bridge are next to be 

considered. The width of these walks is fixed at 

five teet:at once since the same is the standard width 

of all sidewalks other than on p~incipal business 

streets in the city. There is to be a sidewalk on 

each side of the roadway, guaz.ded by suitable handrails. -· . . 

The support of these sidewalks is a matter of bridge 

design, which might be. briefly considered at this time. 

Two methods of support are used for these sidewalks, 

one is to build the arch rib o.f such width as ·to sup-

port both the roadway and the two sidewalks. Such 

a plan would call for an arch rib of width in this 

case of 20 plus 5 plus 5, plus the thickness of two 

spandrel walls or not less than a total width of 32 

feet. Such a width of arch rib would call tor abut-

mente amd pier to support the same, and since the 

founda~ions or any bridge are usually the more expen-

sive part of the structure, it ie not well to compel 

any greater:width of these elements than actually nee-

essary to sustain the &oads. A second method of sup-

port for these sidewalks is to bracket out from the 

arch rib and spandrel wall a sufficient· distance to 

carry the width of walk desired. It will be at once 
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seen that this method would make for far lees con-
~ 

struction costs, since the saving of added abutment 

widths is gained entirely, and the problem resolves 

itself into one ot safe design of the same and ade-

quate distribution of the loads back to the arch rib. 

Likewise a very material improvement in the appearance 

of the s~ruoture is obtained by the use of the brack-
ets as it eliminates the heavy massiv~ appearance of 

the bridge when the arch rib is carried of width to 

support both the roadway and sidewalks. The use of 

brackets also provides means for the· breaking up of 

the appearance of the spaadrel walls, since the brack-

ets may be of pleasing design and of such de·pth as the . 
nature of the arch rib at the point in question will 

permit. The attention of the reader is invited in 

this design to this feature of the structure where the 

use of two deep brackets at the pier makes the whole 

appearance of the bridge both attractive and of great 

strength. 

The hoad thrown upon the braokettL.-iin thie type 

ot structure is severe and the spandrel walls must be 

reinforced by pilasters connected into the arch rib or . 
connected to each other across the top of the a.t'ch rib 
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at the eracket points by straight beams. Just how - . 

far this idea of supporting a part of the bridge load 
upon brackets attached to the arch rib may be carried - . 

out is a matter for the bridge designer __ to decide. 
On highway bridges where no sidewalk is required the 

piers and abutments are· cut down as to width and part 
of tho roadway of the bridge is cantilevered out, this 
makes for very material savings in costs and it proper-
ly designed is perfectly safe. In our bridge a part 
of ~he roadway as well as the walks may have been 
carried on the brackets, in fact in the design of the 
Lake street Bridge ·I did carry ·the walks and the curb 
and gutter on the brackets but such loads on brackets 
Ctif,lls tor heavy bracket construction· and heavJ:. brack-
ets call for considerable depth of spandrel walls at 
the arch crowns because the brackets cannot extend be -
low the arch eoffits, therefore in this design with 
two arches I had very little depth of spandrel wall at 

the crown pointe available and I decided to support 
only the sidewalks and the. hand.railing upon the brack-
ets. Another feature to which attention should be 
called at thi~ point is the matter of providing light_ 
on city bridges, &nd also provis~on for public 
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utilities such as gas and water pipes across struc-

tures of thie kind. Gas and water pipes are subject 

to necessary repairs at times and if buried in the 

roadway ot a bridge, result in practically a suspen-

sion of the bridge while the roadway is torn up for 

the repairs necessary. By emploJl.ing the bracket type 

of sidewalk construction space is provided under ,the 

walk and on top of the brackets for numerous pipes, 

conduits and cables with little inconvenience for 

their installation, and after once in place provided 

with a better housing of the utilities than if the 

same was buried. I have employed this type of con-

atruction in nearly all of the designs I have made for 

this · oi ty, and the same have measured up admirably to 

the requirements Of both usage and repairs, it is un-
doubtedly the tyPe of construction to employ where the 

conditions to be met a.re the same as require'd in this 

city. Where open-spandrel wall construction is em-

ployed, these brackets are placed on the division 

walls of the bridge and their depth can then ~ made 

such as required for most any load desired to be 

placed upon the~. The spacing of the brackets along 

the spandrel wall is largely a matter of choice, they 
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are usually spaced uniformly with no bracket at the 
crown of the arch. The span between brackets on 

closed type of arch filling, may be as desired, it 
will be seen the poets in the handrailing are made to 

come over the bracket points. an~ few rather than 
many brackets are desirable in the appeat'anoe of the 
deeign. 

Another matter: .. ·tor consideration at this point 
is the loads to be supported by the bridge in addition 
to the weight of the bridge itself. These loads are 
known as the "Live Loads 11 and the moving vehicle . loads 

· of present day traffic present some interes..ting points 
in bridge design. The bridge must be studied from a 

consideration of a uniformly distributed load rather 
than for a concentrated load since we are employing 

earth filled arches wherein the load on the pavementis 
oarri ed to the arch rib proper through a small earth 
fill between the arch rib and the· paving slab. 

The ordinances of the city permit of a gross 
load ot 25. coo· pounds on a four wheeled vehicle. The 

maxim1111 load per inch width of tire is fixed at 600 
pounds. And not more than one-third ot the gross 
load is permitted to be on any one wheel. We might 



therefore have a maximum load of 8400 pounds on a 
wheel to account for in our load design. which load 
under city ordinance mi gbt be required to have not 
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less than a fourteen inch tire. In considering loads 

ot this kind however, it is safe to say a tire of this 
width is seldom found in service. In the first place 
hard rubber tires are rapidly going out cf service 

since the vibration on the truck through the-use of' 
such tires has been found to be too destructive to 
warrant their continued use. For: heavy. loads the 

double pneumatic is now more generally found and the 
future I think is tending towards the use of four 
wheels on the rear instead of two ·using the balanced 
mechanism of load distribution on the wheels. Further-
more, the percentage of loads of this character as· com-
pared with the general traffic is found to be in the 
neighborhood of one per cent of the entire traffic un-
less in a wholesale district where heavy loading is 
the rule rather than the exception. In the bridge we 
are now ooneidering we expect to have an earth till 

over the arches, upon which will be laid a concrete 
base supporting the paving. When this type of con-
struction is employed there is· no necessity for 
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consideration of special wheel loadings since the load 
ia transmitted through the paving slab into the e£th 

fill and thence to the arch rib where the concentra-

tion is removed and distributed in such a manner as to 

be beyond the need of serious consideration for the 

reason that in truck loading the ~ize of the truck bed 

is also to be considered. To follow up the above con .. 

aideration we find that the size of a truck bed is in 

some cities limited as well as the axle load. I find 

in the Borough of M'.anhattan, in New York 'City, the 
size of the bed .of the truck is limited to eight feet . 

wide by twenty-eight feet long. Such a bed would oc -
CUPY. an area in the street of 224 square feet, which 

would allow for no room whatever between the vehicle 

and other moving tr~fic. Suppose we· consider the 

actual limit of the vehicle, and assume that we will 

design the arch ·rib for a live load per square toot on 

the paving instead of for a concentrated load; assum-

ing this live load at 200 pounds per square :foot, we 

would have as a live load on the at'ea occupied by this 

truck 200 x 224 or 44800 pounds which is seen to be 

almost twice the load allowed on the truck under con-
sideration, namely 25000. This difference or total 
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live load permits of two further considerations, first, 

a greater allowable load on the truck in question. 

I examined a number of city ordinances in the larger 

cities of the country concerning this subj~ot and 

found great discrepancies among them. ,some cities al-

lowing larger loads, others smaller. \The large et 

truck load ordinance r found considered by any city 

was a gross load of 50000 pounds with a maximum load 

on the rear axle of 24000 pounds. For this loading 

no prescribed size of the truck bed was given but a 
comparison of this load with our assumption of a live 

load of 200 pounds per square foot on the roadway still 

leaves ample margin for still greater loads•" Since ., 

the location for this bridge is in Topeka, and at a 

point where large wholesale developments are not prob-

able, I think we have established beyond a reasonable 

doubt that 200 pounds per square foot should be used 

. in design of the arch span, and the same ~i-ll 'be used. 
Even the usual 20-ton roller produces but 140 pounds 
per square foot. 

We now pass to a consideration of the loads to 

be carried on the sidewalks of the bridge. These 
walks are five feet in width and so designed that only 
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four feet six inches of the load would.tbe a.otually:;.·oft 

of the arch rib proper, however this ia not material 

at this time. The greatest load imposed on the aver -
' ·"\.,•' 

age sidewalk of a bridge is at :a ti~e of high water in 

the stream where ooncentration of the foot traffic oc-
curs. A number of experiments have been made of 

crowds of people to determine the greatest load human 
life can reasonably impose on the supporting floor. 

In· bridge work the concentration upon a sidewalk will 

not exceed tour f~et thi c.1' on the stream side, with a 
moving load on the remainder of the walk. This con-
oentrated load is found to be very nearly 100 pounds 
per sqqare foot, while the moving load· will not exceed 
40 pounds per square foot. There is however one other 
possibility, and that is a moving vehicle may leave 
the roadway and mount the sidewalk. In the design of 
this bridge we shall have the pro~ection of a seven 

inch curb against this possibility, and even though 

the same should ocour, but one wheel of the load will 

be on the sidewalk area in all probability. As a 
matter of safety however we will use 125 pounds per 
square foot as the live load on the sidewalk area. 
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Our dead and live loads for the bridge computa-
tions now shape themselves into the following. 
Live load on road.Way, 200 pounds per square toot. 
Live load on sidewalk, ·125 pounds per square foot. 
Ear~h filling, 120 pounds per cubic toot. 
Concrete, 150 pounds per cubic foot 

Brick PaviDg, including the brick, tiller and sand 
cushion but not the base, 300 pounds per square 
yard. 

With these data presented, whi oh of course 
might be further elaborated upon, but which I consider 
irrelevant if so presented, I shall pass now to the 
consideration of the channel conditions to be met, 
since the use of the above data will present itself 
again in the technical study of the arch rib proper. 

For foundations to support this structure, bor-
ings were first made with a common 2" auger as is used 
for timber work. A soft mushy soil tor about 5 feet 
below low water level is supported on blue clay which 
extends to a point 20 feet below low water where solid 
rook ie encountered. It is true that for arch f oun-
d·ations rook is usually sought and I might have felt 
in thia case some inclination to connect the arch 
thru.at with the rook, but since I have already built 
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several larger arches than this on this oreek, all of 

whioh had the same foundation conditions, no hesitancy 

need obtain ~s to the method of proceedure. Piling 

is depended upon to carry the entire load of the arches. 

These piling obtain a wonderful hold in this clay· 

which seems to carry a layer of schist just above the 

rock line. Some of the piling at the beginning of the 

driving penetrate to the full length of the pile - 20 

feet - but as additional piles are driven the clay 

tightens and at the end of the driving in the pits 

about four feet has to be sawed from each pile. This 

is true in the pier and also in the abutment tounda-

ti one. 

By ref orence to the sheet of the plans an idea 

may at once be obtained concerning the stream condi-

tions of the bridge to be met. It was not desirable 

to place a pier in the low water channel and a study 

was begun with this idea in mind. Some·years ago the 

lot adjacent to the creek on.the south and fronting on 

Chestnut Street had been sold for taxes to the City. 

It was found in the preliminary studies that if an ad -

ditianal lot {26 feet) could be secured adjacent to the 
- . 

lot already owned by the City a muoh improved setting 
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for the bridge and improvement of the stream channel 
could be consumated; this the city decided to do, 

and I now had ample ground on the Chestnut street end 
of the bridge to improve my intersections and channel, 

for the stream. A pier could be placed on the left 

bank of the low water channel, and the channel widened 

by channel excavati one on the newl~ acquired ground, 

making the active waterway at least twice what it was 

formerly, and materially improving the angle of the 

stream at this point. Such a bridge:::~layout, per-

mitted of two arches* each sixty feet from pier to 

springline, providing when finished an effective 

waterway from low water to highest flood water level 

ot 1450 square feet. This \Vaterway met the require -
ments of the District Drainage Board• also the height 

of the arches was held above the highest known high-

water, which together with the improvements shown mede 
in the stream channel, won the approval of the plans 

for the bridge from the Drainage Board, as shown by 

the following. 



Mr. W .E~ J3a.ldry 
City Engineer 

Dear Sir: -

Topeka, Kansas 
c=;~f./Jl-/c> - 1923 
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At the last meeting of the East Side District 
Drainage Board, your general layout plans tor the con-

. st~uotion of a bridge over Shunganunga Creek at Seventh 
street were approved, which we understand will provide 
a pier and two sixty foot arches, the crown of the . 
arches to be at high water level 1 and to provide a 

waterway of more than 1250 square :f'eet. 

Signed, W.A. Voight, Sec. 
M.T. Watson, Pres. 

FINAL DESIGN OF THE !RIDGE 

Having obtained approval of the Drainage Board 
for· the construction of the bridge as to size and lo-
cation, and the disposition ot the location of the 
pier, the skew of the pier and abutments, together 
with the acquisition of the necessary adjacent land 
upon which to build the bridge,, we were read~ to take 
up the technical study of the arch ribs and prepare the 
plans for a contract letting of the improvement. 
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The following is not intended to provide a thor -
ough technical study of arch bridge design, since this 

( 

thesis is not wrltten .. with thatt'thought in mind, but 

rather to present an average example of the studies 

made before offering for bids a bridge of this c.harac-
ter in municipal work. In this structure we do not 
have excessive span lengths to provide for, and there-
fore it is not necessary that some of the computations 
be carried out as far as should be done if the spans 

were excessive. We have here a rather novel setting 
for a bridge, wherein as will be seen from the plans, 

the ~ld bridge occupied an awkvla-rd position for modern 
day trat'fi c • and where ·a new type of ·structure pre -
sents conditions much more desirable from the surface, 
but also complicated matters of the strewn channel. 
It will be observed from a study of the plans, the 
arch is so twisted due to the skew of the pier an6. 

abutments, the crown of the arch rib under the up 
·stream spandrel wall is ne~ly opposite the quarter 

point of the rib under the down stream spandrel wall. 
These skew conditions in an arch undoubtedly invite 
stresses whioh we have not attempted to analyze, nor 
do I think I could without making an extended study 
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which is beyond the time I have in which to get out 

the plans. To overcome these conditions we proteot 

the bridge in several ways, parti oularly in the amount 

of steel in the arch rib. Your attention is invited 
to the two lines ot one and one-eighth inch steel used 

in this structure, where as a matter of simple arch 
requirements, considerably less steel might have been 

used. 

Suchl·i.technical studies as were made are as 

foll_'?ws, and the. reader is referred to "Reinforced 

Concrete a:>nstructi on" by Hool, volwne three, as a 

guide and text for the development or the formulas 

used. 

COMPUTATIONS OF DE.AD.· .. LOADS 

Total_ weight per lineal foot of bridge:-

Paving, (taken at 300 pounds per squmie yard) 
300 x 17, - - • - - - - - - - - - - - 567 Lbs 9 

'aving Base, (Six inches thick) 
.6 x 17, is square feet - 8.5 

curb & Gutter, ( 7" curb, 18" Gutter) 
5' x .5'is, (two lengths) 2.5 

Sidewalks, (Considered 6' -6" wide ) 
11 x .42, is - - - - - - - - - - - 4.62 
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Handrails, 
2 x l x 3, is - - - - - - - - - 6.0 

S1:debe~s, 

2 x .75, is - - - - - - - - - - 1.5 

23.12 Square feet x l x 150 pounds 
per cu bi o foot , - - - - - - - - - 3468 Lbs ---Constant, - - - - )ll4035 Lbs 

Constant per lineal foot of arch ring is 
.then !Q.£.2. or 183.4 pounds per lineal foot 

22 

Spandrel walls and fill overraroh, (Fill at 
crown to under aide of paving base taken 
at 14 inches) 
19.5 x 120 pounds per oubio foot for 

earth fill, - - - -
2.5 x 150, - - - - • - - - - - - - * 

2340 
375 -22) 2715 -

Weight per foot of height, 123.4Lbs 

Load No. P-l P-2:: P-3 P-4 P-5 P-fk; P-7 P-8 
Height 7.38 5.Ga 4.2a 3.15 2.2a l.70 1.31 i.20 
Wt. Walls 
and Fill 911 701 528 3e9~; 281 210 162 148 
Add Con-
stant, 1094 884 711 572 464 393 345 331 
4 x 
Above 4366 3536 3844 8288 1856 1572 1380 662 . 

.Aroh.Ring2010 1380 1008 910 780 750 750 375 

Total 
Loads 

-··-··-----..... ·--- -
6376 4916. 3852 3198 2636. 2322 2130 1037 
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COQUTA~ION OF AR CH RING WEIGHTS 

These weights were used ·on the opposite page, 
and are obtained as follows: 

The at'Oh ring is divided into equal spaces, 

horizontally beginning at the spring line, using in 

this case, SEVEN E~UAL spaoes, and the eighth space 

just ONE HALF a space, thus each full space is repre-

sented by four feet, and the half space by two feet. 

Thus we have for four feet of arch ring, weighing 150 
pounds per cubic toot, 4 x 150 or 600 pounds. The 

DEPTH of the arch ring measured vertically, at the 

center of the space, is taken as the average thickness, 

and at this po-int the weight of the arch barrel is 

presumed to be concentrated. We have then the 

following: -

P-1, 3. 35 x 600-.. or 
P-2, 2,30 x 6QO " 
P-3, l.68 x 600 u 
P-4, 1. 35 x 600 " 
P-5, l. 30 x 600 " 
P-6, l.25 x 600 " 
P-7, l.25 x 600 " 
P-8, l,25 x 300 " 

2010 Lbs. 
1380 ft 

1008 
910 " 
780 fl 

7 50 " 
7 50 11 

375 ti 

LIVE LOADS PER Foor OF AROH' RING 

We estimate the live load on the paving should 
be oo~puted on the basis of 200 pounds per square foot, 



and on the sidewalks at 125 pounds per square :foot. 
Along the 22 foot width of arch barrel there is 

distributed the total load on the structure, the live 
load then being, 

20 x 200 or 4000£.c 
10 x 125 ft . 1250 -22)· 5250 ,,,.,N,? -

238.6 or say 240 pounds along each 

horizontal foot o:f the arch ring. Since then each 
load division is represented by four feet, the total 
live load on eaCh division.would be 4 x 240 pounds or 
96D pounds, tor each :full division. and 2 x·240 or 480 

pounds tor each half division. 

LOADS TO BE USED ARE 
~,., 

•.t-1)..._ D.L. L.L. Total -
P-l 6380 960 7340 
P-2::: 4920 960 5880 
P-3 3850 960 4810 .. 
P-4 3200 960 4160 
P-5 2640 960 3600 
P-6 2320 960 3280 
P-7 2130 960 3090 
P-8 1040 480. 2000 



MOMENT .THRUST and SHE.AR atCBOWN 

.. Dead Load Only 

H~~ ..... ~. 10 x a""2x l,818yl27,2 - 2 x 508,136,4 x 14,5 
2(10 x _51_.14 - 14.5 squared) 

-~ + 35,588 pounds 

v-o = zero 

= 790 foot pounds (e = .0194) - .. . 

Dead Load plus Live Load on Ri gb.t Half 
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H-c = 10 x (l,818 112.7.2 + 2,655,632.l) - .(508,136.4 + 
764,456,0} x 14,5 

607.'10 

= 43,253 

V-;9 ... ;=: 9,836,613,2 - 14,547 ,937,0 =minus 1348 
2;.·x 1761.9 

M-o = 508,136,4 + 764,456,0 - 2 x 43 1253 x 14,5 = +913 
2~x 10. 

(e = .0211) 

Dead Load plus Live Load on Left Half 

'H-o = 43,253 

V-C = 14,547,927r- !83,6613,2 = +1348 
'2 x 17.51.9 

M-o = +913 (e = .0211) 



Dead Load & Live Load on Whole Span 
. n~~ ~-10 x 2655632,1 - 2 x 764456,o x 14,5 = +50919 

2(10 x 51 .• 41 - 14,5 squared) 

v-c = zero 

¥.~o .. ,=. .... 2;:.x 764456 = 2 x 50919 x 14,5 = +2613 
2 x 10 

Tempf!.rature { +50° ) 

H.~ .. , .. 7,,.,, 097 x , 000006 'A 50 x 10 x 62 x 288000000 
;,·, ····'!\• 

607.7 

= +8550 

M-c = -8550 x 14. 5 = -12400 :root pounds 

RIB SHORTENING 
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"A'' (For D.L.&L,L,pn Ll/2 Rise of Temp. and rib sho~t. Spring 3 
Load 14600 22500 

Crown:1 A-werage 
32000 

+Temp 7000 8200 8550 
Shor~ ·2500 3060 3060 
Total 24000 33760 44610 34120 

"B'" (For D.L •. &L,L. on Ll/2 Drop Temp. and rib short. 
Spring 3 Crown Average 

Load 
-Temp 
Short 
Total 

14500 22500 32000 
-7000 -8200 -8550 
1450 .1 ?~O 1770 
8950 16070 25220 

For "A" Condition 
I 

;H.-:-O. __ ::: ... , 097 x 34120 x 62 x 10 = -3380 pounds 
607. 7 . 

. M-o =. 3380 x 14,~ = +4901 
10 

16750 



For- "B" ;·Olndi ti on 

H-o = ,P97 x 16750 x 62 x J,O = -1660 pounds 
607.7 

M-c = 1660 x 14. 5 = +2407 
10 

:MA.X.Il!U:M COMPRESSIVE STRESS 
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Extrados at or own for D.L. & L.L. Whole Span A.:,;-Temp. 

M N 

Loads +2613 50919 
-Temp +12400 -8550 
Rib Short +2410 -1660 ... 

+17423 +40709 (e is .43) 

. F.~o . l ?423 x 12 ........ }: ... ?~5. pound a per square 
.1315 x 12 x 1.25 x 144 inch 

F-s 15 x 7 35 (_1 ... 3 .... 5..._._ ... ~.,-~) _ = 3420. pounds per square 
.685 x 15 inch 

:MAXIMUM.TENSION .STRESS 

Extrados at epringline D.L. & L.L. on LJ;2 drop Temp. 

Loads 
Drop T. 
Rib Short. 

t = 3.65 

M N 

e 

44383 
-65918 
:12?96 

123097 -
t .'135 

+54320 
7000 

- 1360 -
i45960 {e =· 2.68) 
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Maximum tension stress, Continued 

e = • 735 
t 

d t ::· 046 er • t = 3.65; __ , 

1 ::-c • 098 K = • 31 

P-o. - l.988 e = • 0038-. .J 
12 x 12 x 3.65 

f-c - 125097 x 12 .,.::::. 654 pounds per 
.098 x 12 x 3.66 squared x 144 square inch 

f-s = 15 x 654 ( 3,4 .,,~ .. --1) = 19600 pounds 
3.6 x .31 per square inch 

EXAMIE:ATION OF PIER.Pilll FOUNDATION 

Since the pier supports one end of each arch, 

and einoe each abutment has more piling than the en-

tire pier has, it is only necessary so far as support 

is concerned, that we examine the pile foundation of 

the pier to see if the piling are over -loaded. As a 

matter of fact, there is a shale bed under this entire 

bridge whi oh the piling penetrates somewhat, and which 

resiote any:/further _penetration of the piling, and I 

have no doubt but what these abutment and pier tounda-

tiona would support a very much greatea load than is 

upon them. However, in the preparation of plans for 

the structure, matter e of thi o kind are not thoroughly 



known, and we proceed on the basis of the foundations 
being onlyyot nominal ability to support loads. 

On pile foundations, we expect the piling to 
support a load of twenty tone to each pile. our first 
design of this abutment called for twenty-four piling 
in the pier foundations, so we proceed to see if euf-
ficient piling has been chosen for the work as follows: 

Arch ring weights~ 
P-1, 2010 pounds 
P •2., l Z.80 " 
P-3, 1008 " 
P-4, 910 n 

P-5, 
P-6·,, 
P-7, 
P-8, 

780 pounds 
750 " 
750 " 
375 " 

Total loa-d of 7963 pounds or oall it 8000 
pounds per foot of arch, and since the arch barrel is 
twenty-two feet wide, and am arch on each side of the 
pier, we have a load of 8000 x 2 x 22 or 352000 pounds. 
To this load should be added the earth fill trans - , 
mitted to the pier, by way of the aJ.'Ch rib and the 
weight of the pier itself. The earth load over the 
pier was oalculated, and found to be 6960; .. cubic feet, 
which taken at 120 pounds per oubio foot, is 835200 
pounds for the total earth fill load on the pier, the 
spandrel walls, 127800 pounds, and the pier shaft and 
base, 184,360, and 118800 pounds respectively, or a 
total load on the piling of 1638150 pounds or about 
819 tons. 
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As above stated it was first proposed to carry 
this load with twenty-four piling, or about 34 tons 

per pile. The design was then changed to give the 

pier foundation 39 piling, or a load of 21 tons per 
pile. We feel, knowing the conditions as we do, this 

is perfeot_ly good designing. 

EXA.MINATION OF ABUTMENT FOUNDATIONS 

In the study of this bridge, I first planned an 

abutment that was s~aller than this and found the same 
inadequate for the, loads. This fire_t abutment vras 

planned to be twelve feet wll·de, with only one foot ex-

tension of the base on each side of the shaft. The 

following was designed after :::this first abutment was 

tried out and found deficient. 

Concrete: -

EFG 1 ==·· ( 14 x 2) 150# = 2100 Lbs. · The Center of 
~ 

gravity of this section is 4' -6" left of ''F" 

DEG'G ::: (14 x 2)150# == 4200 Lbs. The Center of 
gravity of thi a seoti on is 7' -) " llltt o:f'"F" 

BCHK ==· 3. 75 x 10 ::=: 37. 50 x 150# = 5625 Lbs. The 
center o:f' gravity of this section is 7' from 
"F" 

BAMK 11==two triangles, 
. BAM is (17 x 3,67L,~50# = 46&9 Lbs. C.G. 2' 

2 left of "F" 
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:BKM is {10._x 6,25) 150# = 4687 Lbs. C.G 3.25! 
· 2 feet left of "F" 

From this we get the q.G. of the abutment concrete 

to be 2100 x 4.5 = 9450 
4200 x 7. 0 = 29400. 
5625 x 7.0 = 39375 
4.799 x 2.~o ·= 9358 
4687 x 3.25= 162322 

21291 102815 = 21291 "X", or c.G. ie 
4,83 left of "F" 

Dirt: -

Small Reot. ·section, 2 s 20 x 120 = 4800 Lbs. c. G. 
13 feet left of uF" 

(16 ± 7.25 x 16.26) 120 = 22sao Lbs. c.G. 4 
2 feet left of "F" 

(48001..X 13) + (22680 x 4) = 153120, giving C.G. at 
· 5.67 left of "F" 

Combining the e~th and concrete, we have ·with mome!lts 

about "F" 153120 + l028l5 = X(2129l + 27480) 
whence X =:5.24 left of "F" 

Ey referring to the detailed plans it will be seen how 

these forces have been.combined with the dead and live 

loads to obtain the resultants on the abutment founda-

tions. 

The concrete load as above shown is 23391 

pounds per foot of arch, while the earth load is 27480 

pounds per foot, making a total dead load of 50900 

pounds per foot. Under the most adverse possible con-

ditions of loading, we have a total dead load on the 

abutment foundations of 1119600 pounds o·r about 660 

tons. 
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In the abutment pit area of 14 x 22 feet, there 
will be 40 piles to ca:rry this loatlq or about 14 tons 

· per pile, so that our abutments are very ample as to 
foundation spread. 

PlUIPARATION OF PROJECT FOR OONTRAOI' LETTING 

DESCRIPTION OF THE STRUCTURE 

The· structure proposed to be built under:.·these 
plans and epecitications consists of a double rein~ 
forced conarete arch bridge of sixty f'oot spans each, 
a five foot cantilevered sidewalk on each side and 
twenty foot roadway. There will also be built in con-
nection with this bridge the necessary retaining walls, 
to control the oreek, pavementst etc., to make the job 
complete. to fit in with the surrounding conditions. 

There will have to be preparation made by the 
contractor for the disposition of th~se materials, for 
the bridge construction the bridge site will be closed, 
but Chestnut street must be kept open as far north as 
the bridge, in order that the streets and shops there 
may continue to do business. The Seventh and Hanaook 
intersection must be kept open so that a one way line 
of traffic may .be open to the public and also, a road 
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way maintained with an outlet on Seventh and Hancock 
intersection along the north bank of Shunganunga creek, 
or if not feasible to do this to provide some other 

means of taking care of this traf'fi o. 

Excavated materials will be disposed of as the 
cont~aotor sees fit, . you will not be allmred·: to de -
posit any materials in the stream or creek channel un-
less you have the specific permission of the District 
Drainage :Boa.rd, and you will be required to remove any 
and all such material from the oreek channel at the 
conclu~ion of your work. 

The ll?'idge will be an earth filled structure 
SO that ultimately ample dispositton Of surplus mate-
rial may be made on the site of the work. The con-

tractor is required as a part of this contract to con-
struct across the creek a foot bridge and to maintain 

the same until the new bridge is open to travel, the 
said foot bridge to be four feet wide between the hand-

rails, and to have a handrail on each side ot the walk, 
36 inches high, above the floor of the foot bridge, and 
to be suitably l:maced and made secure, &nd to be closed 
against the possibility of children falling through the 
same, by side rails properly spaced as pier palns for 
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the same. The foot bridge is to be made safe, ser-

viceable, secure and satisfactory, and to b~ located 

' where 1 t will be out of the way of the new br~dge con-

struction and afford suitable means of approach. Un-

til such time as the old bridge must be removed, the 

public may use it as ·a·tootbr.idge. 

The old bridge will remain the property of the 

city_~ and it is to be taken down by the o:>ntra.ctor, 

and the material piled on the parking on the south 

side of seventh street and west of Hancock street, the 

material will be preserved and not unnecessarily de-

st·~~yed, and none of the material is to be used by the 

Contractor in his bridge construction. Th_e piling 

now supporting the bridge will be sawed at the low 

water level by the Qlntra.otor, so that no interference 

to the flow ot the stream. will remain. The cost of 

the old bridge removal will be included in the Con-

tractor• a bid for the new bridge complete. 

ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE OF '£UANTITIES 

The following quantities are given the bidder 

only as a guide to him concerning the various amounts 

of work to be -done. These quantities are NOT GU.ARAN-

TEED and the bidder is advised to check them and use 
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hie own conclusions as to their accuracy -- they do 

not however contain any known errors. If the bidder 

· fi~ds errors in these quantities. he should take the 

matter up with the Engineer at once before submitting 

his bid. 

PILING 
2.07, Piles - 18 feet long - 12" butts 

Excavation Total 
Wet 538 CUbi c yards 
Dry 1194 OJ.bi c yards 

CONCRETE 
l-3-5 - 452 Olbic yards 
1-2.;j.4 - 538 " ti 

STEEL 
Structural - 1218 - Rein~~orcing 55000 

FOOT lRIDGE: 
-"' ~o be erected and then removed after comple -

tion of new bridge. 

HAN!lRAILING - ~13 Lineal feet 

CURB & GUTT:BR - 39 0 " " 

BRICK PAVING - 512 Square yards 

ASPHALT PAVING - To cut and replace 34 Square yards 

INSTRUCI'ION TO :BIDDERS 

NAME: -
Proposals under different names will not be re-

ceived from one firm or aseoaiation. 

RIGHT TO REJECT BIDS: -
· The :Mayor and Board of Commiesioners: .. o:f the city 

of Topeka reserve the right to reject any or all bids, 
or parts of bids the rejection of which may be deemed 
advantageous to the oity. 
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CB:RTIFIED. CHECKS REQ,UmED: -
Eaoh bid must be accompanied or have filed with 

the city Clerk a certified check made payable to the 
City of Topeka in the amount of $1000.00 and given to 
the city· by the bidder as a guarantee that the bidder 
will file all bonds required and enter into a contract 
with the city for the construction of the bridge if 
awarded the contract within ten days from the date of 
the award, and should the successful bidder fail to 
file approved surety bonds or enter into the contract, 
with the city~ then, at the option of the city, the 
certified che.ck shall become forfeited as liqi.iidated 
damages, and the money realized therefrom shall be 
turned into the treasury of the city. 

NAME AND ADDRESS: -
Each bidder will be required to state in his 

proposal the name, place of residence, exaot post of-
fice address, and also the names and addresses of all 
perso~s or parties interested or associated with him 
therein. Anyone signing a proposal as agent for an-
other, or otherwise, must tile his authority to do so, 
with the proposal. 

ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL: -
No proposal will be accepted from any person 

who is in arrears to the city of Topeka. on debt or con-
tract, who is in default as surety or otherwise on any 
obligation to the city or who has failed in previous 
contracts to comply with the requirements of the speci-
fications or to fulfil his contracts. 

SPECIFICATIONS TO :BE ENFORCED: -
:Bidders on this work should take into consider.-

a ti on the fact that these specifications will be enforced 
and that an inspector will be present at all times on 
the work to see that. the same is properly and faith-
fully performed. 

01>ENING BIDS:• 
:Bidders a.re invited to be present at the open-

ing of their proposals. All proposals are made and 
received with the express understanding that the .bid-
der aocepts the term~ and conditions contained in these 
Instructions to Bidders, contract, Specifications and 
:Bonds referred to herein, and bound herewith. 
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CANVASSING BIDS:-
.·· All bids will be canvassed upon the approximate 
quantities designated upon the Bidding Forms, and the 

, lump sum bid tor the structure complete as per plans. 
The lowest bid will be determined upon the basis of 
the aggregate cost. 

PROPOSAL TO BE OO:MP:I:..ETE: -
The proposal shall be a lump sum for the bridge 

complete ready for tratfic, which sum shall also in-
clude the removal of the old bridge, the channel work 
required to be done, the raising or lowering of any 
manholes, flushtanks, waterlines, sewers, or the carry-
ing of any sewers through the structure to an outlet 

· in the creek. The laying of the new pavements :from t 
the end of the present seventh street paving to the 

\, new bridge, the connecting of the sidewalks as now ex-
ist to the new structure, the conne oti ng of the Cb.est -
nut etreet paving to the new bridge, and any incidental 
work not specifically herein mentioned, but necessary 
to make the Job complete are also to be included in 
the lump sum bid tor the job. The temporuy foot-
bridge called for in the preceding paragraph under 
"Description of the structure" and the r.emoval of the 
same after the new bridge is placed in service, is 
also a part of the lump sum bid tor the work. 

Where additional items are presented in the 
"Proposal" for whioh unit prices are as ked, the same 
is intended to be used in oase untorseen conditions 
arise in the prosecution of the work requiring prices 
for extra work not ·otherwise provided for in the lump 
sum.bid. Any or all of these extra items may be 
omitted if construction conditions permit of the same; 
likewiee, any or all of these items may be used if re-
quired, s.nd in larger or smaller amount than as appears 
in the "Proposal." However it is. to be understood 
the contract price will be paid the contractor regard-less- of the use of these unit prioe items. It is to 
be understood however that extra work will not be paid 
for by the city under these unit prices for work re-
quired to be done by reason of oarelessnees of the 
contractor, or results obtained by his operations in 
the bridge construction. 
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CLOSING OF STREETS: -
No streets will be closed due to this bridge 

construction but the contractor will be permitted to 
reduce the roadway in the seventh and Hancock street 
intersection to a one way passage and he must lea.ve an 
opening in front· of the business houses on Chestnut 
street. AnrJd private property which· may be used will 
have to be arranged for by the Contractor, and paid 
for at his expense. 

TIME OF OOMPLETION: -
~hia bridge must be completed and ready for 

traffio~·;and all ao·nstruction matters finished by 
December lst, 1923. 

G1bllltAL : -
The city reserves the right to question any 

suuessful bidder ae to his competency to construct 
works of this kind. The contractor will encounter 
dit!icuilties in the oonatruction of this bridge. due 
consideration of which he ehould give in order that 
he may prepare for this construction~ You will en-
counter watermains, gas mains, which may be removed 
out ot the way during construction if the companies 
controlling the same can figure out a way to do so; 
and it is expected at this time this will be done. 

In the matter of materials !or the bridge it is 
the idea of the department that upon award of the con-
tract, the contractor will at onoe arrange for the 
shipment of his piling and his steel and in the mean-
time start clearing away for his excavations, finding 
a place for the storage of materials and a place tor 
his excavated materi&ls, in order that the same may 
be used for filling over the arches at the completion 
of the bridge. 

In the matter of crushed rook for the bridge, 
he may contract for this materia.l·wherever you like, 
but let it be understood thie job will not be allowed 
to lag for rock when we are ready to pour concrete. 
It has been the experience ot the departmentt in the 
summer when building operations want rook, our bridge 
work has not been furnished, for the reason the bridge 
contractor had contracted for his rook in the winter 
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season, and at a less price than, the prevailing price 
in the summer season, and since the builders can use 
about all of the rock than can be produced, rook for 
the bridge operations has not been forthcoming. The 

· city hereby reserves the right to order rock shipped 
to the job or brought to the same from any available 
source of supply, at any time local rock as contracted 
for is not being promptly supplied. It is the inten-
tion of the department this job must move and we will 
allow no delay becaus~ of the fault of some subcon-
tractor, likewise, there must be sufficient force on 
the work to make it move, and we will not allow it to 
drag along because there may be time left in which to 
possibly complete the same before the expiration date 
nemed in the contract. The time specified is the 
limit, and we want the bridge in operation as much be-
fore that time as it can be done and work to advantage 
with your forces. we do not however expect more force 
on the work than can be profitably ·be employed. 
Understand you will not be allowed to place any mate-
rials !rom your excavations in the creek" channel un-
less you have the consent of the District Drainage 
Board, filed with this offi oe. 

The piling lengths shown on the plans• should 
carry the foundations to rook or hard shale, accord-
ing to the boring that has been made, and you will en-
counter in the pier excavations particularly, and p@s-
si bly in the abutments, considerable old cobblestones 
and rubbish which has been placed along the creek 
banks in times past to preserve the same. All the 
cobblestones recovered will be allowed to be placed 
in the foundations, as rubble concrete, they s~ll 
however before being placed in the concrete be cleaned, 
and if more rook of this nature is encountered than 
can be used in the foundations, they will be preserved 
tor later tilling at advantageous places on the work. 
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PROPOSAL 

Topeka, Kansas ----
' To The Mayor & commissioners, 

City of Topeka, Kansas. 

Gentlemen:-
The undereigned.hereby proposes to furnish all 

the labor and material of every description, necessary 
to construct the bridge provided for under. these plans 
and specifications, the same to be built across Shunga-
nungaC creek, at seventh street, in the City of Top~ka, 
Kansas, complete in all respects, and acceptable to 
the City Engineer, and board of City commissioners, in 
accordance with the written· and verbal instructions 
given for the wor~,, and to have the same ready for traf-
fi o, by December 1, 1923, including the removal of the 
old bridge, the bW.lding of a new :foot bridge and· the 
maintainanoe of the same during construction of the 
new bridge, the removal of the foot bridge after com-
pletion of the new bridge, the channel work required, 
paving, retaining walls, eto., for the sum of $....._ __________________ __ 

The undersigned further ·proposes to furnish all 
labor and materials neoeaaary for the following extra 
items which may or may not be required to be used in 
the construction of this bridge, 1rhich items are not a 
part of the general contract above provided for, but 
whi ah SJ.'e to form a basis of costs for work necessary 
to be done but whioh are unforseen items in the general 
oontraot, and when extended will help determine the 
lowest bidder for the work and set aside funds with 
which to meet the ea.me. 

100 CUbio yards of extra excavation below ele-
vation anywhere on the job, including sheet-

----ing, bracing, pumping, bailing, etc., per 
c.ubic yard. $ _____ _ 

f';:"' 

(;lbl)Vt!! · ·· 26 CUbi o yards o:f' extra excavation -&e:t:O-W ele -
vation anywhere on the job, per cubic yard 

-- $--------
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16 Cl.lbic yards· of l-3-5 concrete, including 
____ (e>,.rn.i'?.J but no reenforcing steel, per cub.ire 

ya.rd 

CU.bic yards of l-z;;..4 concrete, including 
-------forms, reinforcing steel, per cubic yard $ _____ _ 

26 

Lineal feet of extra wooden piling fur -
----·-~ ~hed and driven tor foundations, as re -

· quired, per lineal foot 

10 

$ _____ _ 

The undersigned makes the above sta.tments, and 
proposals with the understanding that there are to be 
no deductions made .from the lwnp. "Suin bid for the gen-
eral· contract as planned·; but ·~at.;J.the ·~am.O!lh'b of quan -
titiee above shown for which unit prices are asked may 
be decreased or increased as the necessity requires 
for the proper security and completion of the struc-
ture •.. and the unit pri oea herein made are to be used 
regardless of the final quantities. 

The undersigned further agrees to enter into a 
contract with the city of Topeka for the oonstruoti·on 
ot the above publia improvements, and to furnish ap-
proved surety company bonds tor all bonds required in 
.the speoificati one. 

Signed -----------------------
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COltTRACTOR TO LOOK OVER PROPOSED WORK: -
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The public improvements oon~emplated under these 
speoifioattons· shall be built of the dimensions and ma-
terials and to the .grade, locations,~ and limes provided 
by the Engineering Department of the oity• and in con-
t ormi ty with the general layout scheme, accompanying 
the plans for this work, approved by the Commissioners 
of the _city, January 16th, 1923, and the Contraotor is 
admonished to look over the site of the job, that he 
may be fully1informed of the nature of the work, and 
the conditions under which the same is to be aooom-
pliahed. 

:MATERIALS SUBJECT TO APPROVAL:-
~+1 materials furnished and work peltt'ormed which 

in the opinion of the Engineer ia not in accordance 
with the speoifiaationa, plans, etc., tor the work, or 
which does meet ~.the standard teats for the materials 
in question, shall be immediat~ly removed from ~he 

work and other material.a furnished and work done which 

ahall conform thereto. 

EXECUTION OF THE \VORK: -

Work under this agreement is to be carried on 

with such force of labor and machinery and to be of 
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such workmanship• and in such order as will insure the 

completion of the job by the time apecif ied, and ac-
ceptable in all its parts to the city officials. 

REGULATIONS> LABOR, FOREMEN, SUBOONTRACl'ORS: -

The contractor shall comply under this contract 
with all the rules and regulations and ordinances of 
the city, pay all necessary fees, licenses, and take 
out proper permits, together with the giving of proper 
notices to all individuals, firms or corporations whose 

interests may in any manner be affected by his opera-

tions. He will not be permitted to sublet without 
the approval of the city authorities, and part of this 

cont~aot of a construction nature. He shall at all 

times have upon the work a competent foreman, to whom 
directions may be given as required, and all employees 
upon the work may be dismissed fronr the same for good 

cause upon the dexruihd of the CityEngineer. The em-
plopment of labor shall be from the available supply 
o:r the oityi .... and from regular residents therein and 

other things being equal they shall have the preference 
over other labor which might be desired to be used upon 

the work by the contractor. 
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TRAFF I C AND DRAINAGE: -

The contractor shall ~rovide under this contract 
a footbridge for foot pasaenge~s aoroaa the creek, as 

set forth above in the "Description of the Structure" 
which shall be out of the way from construction materi-
als. and the execution of the work, and he sha.ll provide 
the necessary safety measures to prevent the public 
from falling into the work in any way or from being 

hurt in approaching these facilities. The µ.sual drain-
agen and Y1a.ter courses must be maintained open and 

ready tor use ~t all times. 

The contractor shall properly protect the pub-

lic from all open work with suitable barricades, red 
lights, and watchmen as the needs of the same demand. 

He will be held responsible under his bond :ror any 
damages which any parties may sustain in consequence 
of neglecting the necessary precautions in prosecuting 

his work. 

lllPEaFEClr WQ1K: -

No work will be considered as acceptable which 

may be deficient in any of the requirements of these 

speoificatione, in consequence of the neglect of the 
engineer or inspector to point out such defects during 
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the construction of the wor~, and the contractor will 

be required to make good any detective work whenever 

the same is discovered before the final aooeptanoe or 
the job. 

PROTECTION OF NEW WORK:,-

All new work must be protected, and no wheeling 

or walking upon 1 t shall be all owed. Any work injured 

before completion of the whole job must be rebuilt by 

the contractor without extra pay for the same. 

PRESBRVATION OF STAKES:-

The contractor shall preserve all stakes set to 

mank lines or levels in their proper positions until 

authorized by the engineer to remove .them. Any stakes 

removed or intentionally torn out shall be reset at 

the expense of the contractor, and the cost of the same 

if necessary shall be taken from his final estimate of 

the work. 

ESTIMATES:-

The monthly estimates to be made the contractor, 

during the progress of the work, shall be made on or 

about the twenty-f o~~h to the twenty-sixth of each 

calendar month and ninety per cent of the completed 
work shall be allowed the oontra.otor , ten per cent . 
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being retained from all monthly estimates until the 

final estimate shall have been written. An estimate 

ot seventy-five per cent of the cost of the materials 

of construction on the g;:-ound will also be allowed in 

addition to completed work with the monthly estimates. 

Each monthly estimate will show the amount of com-

pleted work done to date. and from this will be de-

ducted the amount of the previous payments made. The 

engineer will be allowed to use his discretion in the 

amount of material payments to be allowed, in view of 

the amount of the general contract. 

FINAL ESTIJlATE: -

The final estimate wi~l be made a.t"l·.such time 

as the contractor has fulfilled his entire contract to 

the satisfaction of the engineer and it has been ao-

oepted by the Mayor and Commissioners. Ten per cent 

of the entire contract aa shown by the final estimate 

will be withheld and shall not be due the contractor 

until thirty days after completion of the work and the 

final aooeptanoe and passage of the final estimate by 

the City Cl:>mmission; this is done to comply with the. 

law in suoh matters. 
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OONTRAcrOR RESPONSIBLE FOR DAMAGE: -

The contractor will be held liable for damages 
to houses, fences, yards, sidewalks, trees, parks, 

shrubbery, water, gas, sewers, heating pipes, or other 
property which he may in anyway injure or destroy of 

grading, teams hauling materials, or other wise, and 
such contractor shall settle with the property owners 
for any such damage, and in case of failure to make 
suOh settlement within thirty days after the bill has 
been filed in the office of the City Engineer, the 
city may settle for the same and deduct the amount 
thereof from the next estimate allowed the contractor, 
and in case ot claim or suit for damages ia presented 
or brought after the final estimate is given the ,con-
tractor. then the contractor's sureties will be held 
for the damages on the bond provided for herein. 

SANITJIRY CONVENIENCES.: -

Necessary conveniences, properly secluded from 
observation for the use of th~ laborers on the,,work," 

shall be erected and maintained by the contraotoit~: un-
der the direction of the engineer and to the satisfac-
tion of the Department of Health of the city. 
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TELEPHONE : -

The contractor is required to maintain a tele -
phone and an office whereby he may be reached at any 

time day or night if needed~ 

TIME: -

Time being an essentia&lelement of ·this contract, 
and it being desired by the city that this work shall 
progress as rapidly as possible, it is hereby stipula-

ted that at the option of the commissioners, the con-
tractor shall forfeit the awn of ten dollars per day 

for each and every day after the expiration of the con-
tract time , during which this contract is not f u.lly 

completed and accepted. In considering this clause 
of the contract, due aooo,1nt must be taken of the pro -

vision made in the.preceding pages relative to the 

working days of the contract and the availability of 

o:t materials; this olause'.:de to apply as liquidated 

damages unto the city by reason of culpable negligence 
in the completion of' his contract by the contractor. 

BOND FOR PERFORMANCE OF WORK: -

The contractor will be required to furnish the 

city with and sufficient surety company's bond to ·be 
approved by the Mayor and Commissioners, in the amount 
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of the contract price. conditioned fo~ the faithful 

performance of the contract, and such bond sha1:r:.also 

indemnify the city against any loss or damage which 

the city may sustain or suffer on account of injury 

to persona or property or property rights, caused or 

pe.i:;lfltted by the Con.tractor or his employees. The 

surety company furnishing the bond must have a lo cal 

representative. 

:BOND FOR PAYMENT ()]' BILLS: -

o:>ntractoro will be required to furnish a good 
and sufficient surety company bond to the state of 

Kansas in an a.mount equal to the total amount of the 
contract conditioned that such contractor shall pay 

all indebtedness incurred for labor or materials fur-

. nished in the making of these public improvements. 

This bond shall be filed by the O>ntractor in the of -

fice l>:ft the Clerk of the District O>urt of Shawnee 

Ck>unty, Kansas. 

PAYMENTS:-

Payments will be made in cash on or about the 

seventh of calendar month, based upon the estimates of 

the engineer as provided tor above. 
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HANDLING OF MATERIALS, C~ANING UP 

Materials must oe so dumped so as 'to be readi.Ly 

reco.L.Lected, and no mater1a.J.a are to be dumped in mud or 

dust. Afte,r comp.Let ion of the wor!t, tile contractor w1 .1..1. 

be required to remove a.LJ. .J.eft over materia.J.e, ruuoil::l.r.i., 

etc., of w.t1atever na'ture , OJ.ean up a.J.J. t;"tree t J:Ja1:x.J.ngs 

w111ch nave been in any way used, and J.eaire the Joo in 'the 

same OJ.ean condition as when ne went on the woric, aJ.so 'the 

stream cnannei wi.LJ. oe required to be CJ.eaned up in a 

workmanJ.1.l:{e manner, aJ..J. timbers J.el't in t.ne foundations to· 

be neat.1.y out ot'f, al.L construction wires, oracea, eta.Kea, 

deadmen, ·anchorage, eto., must be entire.Ly removed. Tile 

piling of the oJ.d bridge wiJ.J. aJ.ao oe required to oe J.eft 

smooth with the water .J.eve.J.. 
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GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS. 

Port.Land Cement:-

A.L..L port.J.and cement s.na.J...L be of the be at grade, 

and eha.L..1. be de.Livered and stored at some auitab..Le point 

for the inspection of tne City Engineer, who aha!~ be in-

formed and given access to the same at .Least ten days oe-

fore it is required t·or use, so that .tie may ma.Ke such tests 

of the same as necessary in n1s opinion to insure a proper 

product. Any worx in wn ioh reJ ected cement nae oeeu used 

wiJ.J. oe reJected a.Lt-0gether. 

The manufacturer's certificate ot· p.Lant tests 

t'or eaci1 ca.r of cement de.Livered upon the wor.K or au.y ya.rt. 

of the car must be mau.ed dJ.rectJ.y to tne Engineer by.lithe 

manufacturer at the time the car 1 s .Loaded • T.ne cement 

ehaJ.J. be pac.Ked in strong oags naving printed on the out-

side of t.ne bag the brand ot· tne cement, and the name of t.ne 

manufacturer. On.Ly one brand of cement wi.L.L oe aJ..Lowed -co 

be used in the casting ot' any part1cuJ.ar eurt'act, ooth 1·or· 

the e:rrect of t.ne ooJ.or and the strengui. In -chis wor.K: -che 

teats t'or the cement wiJ.J. oe those current in the .American 

Society of Testing Mater1a.a..s ~ and 1·or nastie the 001.L1ng 

teat wiJ.~ oe used. 
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Port.Land Cement, Conliinued. 

The_ pats in the steam test sna.J..L remain sound 

without signs of checking, distrotion or cracking. The 

cement sha.LJ. show in1 t1a.i. set w1tnin one .nour, and t'inal 

set within ten .nours; briquettes wi.iJ. ·be formed, stored, 

and tested in accordance with t.ne requirements of the 

spec it'icztiona ot tne .American Society o:J:' Testing Mai;er-

ia.Ls and they mus-c meet 11.net:le tests ti.he vaJ.ues 01· 

strength presor1oed in inose specLILaai;ions. Tne we~nods 

of tes'ts irti.a..a. be those oy the apec1a.1. conlcnit,tee of tne 

J.unerican Society of C1vi.L Engineers and .American Societ,y 

of Testing Materia.1..s. 

Sand:-

Sand sha.LJ. oe c.Lean Kaw River sand and not IUore 

than five per cent sha.LJ. pass the 200 sieve, and not more 

than 30% sha.LJ. pass the numoer bO sieve. Briquettes of 

a .L-3 mix oy weight at age of seven days eha.LJ. wiow a 

tene1J.e strength and compresaive atre.ugt,h '"i th J..•3 mor~ai: 

of standard Ottawa sand. 

:Bro.ken St one: -

A.L~ bro.ken stone shai.L oe of tne beet qua~ity 

of orus.ner run J.lmestone, none of whio.n sna.LJ. exueed one 
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Broken ;·:Stone, Continued. 

inoh in diameter or a.Long its greatest dimension, i.e., 

it must pass a one-inch ring in any direction. 

J op.Lin Cha.ts: -

For the sidewa~Ks, and ourb and gutter con-

struction, Jop.L1n screened onats are to be used ol' tn.e 

mixture .L-2-4, in w.n1oh t.ne 1Jamount. of sand to be used way 

t:>e varied to meet the requ1reme.uts of a first quaJ.ity 

nuxture. Tn.e use of ..1.ocaJ. s1ione for t,his worK is .uot 

recommended, and if" used the contractor wi.L..1. oe required 

to give the city a eat ieI'aotory mainte.uance oond tor one 

year, oond1 tioned that ne WiJ..a.. rep.Lace any of t.ae· same 

regard.Les a of cause w 1·thin that time ~t t.ne same goes oad, 

and he is not to set up as a reason for the .uou.fu..1.ti..1.J.-

ment of this O.Lause tnat v1oration or sl.mJ..J.ar coua.ilil.ous 

are t.ne cause of tne :t'al.Lure and not t.ne materiaJ.s. Tne 

experience o:I:" tl1e engineer teac.t1es tnat ..1.oca.L at.o:ue l~ noi;, 

adv1sab.t.e to be used in sma.LJ. or t.nin sect.ions of conc.L·ete. 

Reinforcing Stee~:-

The reinforcing stee~ bars to be used ror this 

job sna.LJ. be roJ.J.ed t'.rom new OlJ.J.et- stoc.K • aud aucn oa1·a 

s.ha.LJ. oompJ.y w1ph the standard spec1t1oat1ons 1 or the sane 
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Reint'oroing SteeJ., Continued. 

as in force at tne date of testing, of tne same as adopted 

by the American Society of Testing Mater1aJ.a. 

In the event of t.ne use of any re-ro.LJ.ed stee.L 

for the manufacture of these oars, tney shaJ..L be roJ.J.ed i 

fr om standard tee ra1.Ls of a tens1J.e strength of not J.ess 

than 80 ,000 pounds per square inch with a y1eJ.d .voir1t 01· 

not J.ess than 50 ,000 pounds per square inch. '1 T.rie e.L:Onga-

t1on in eignt inches, sha.L.l in per cent be not ~eas than a 

mil.Lion divided oy the tens1.Le strengt.n, except t·or oars 

over t inch in diameter; and the other detaiJ.s of this 

stee .L sha.L.L oe m oont·ormi ty w1 th tne spec i r1oati ons t·or tne 

same, as i·ound in the spec1t'1cat1ons o!" tne .American Society 

f'or ':testing Mater1a.J..e •. The oending of these bars to 1'1t the 

job, if tn1s etee.J.. is ae~ected, .must be accompJ.l.s.hed, aud 

no oroken oars wi.LJ. oe used and patcned up because or this 

:raot. 

Paving: -

The paving wi.LJ.. be of the c~ass as shown on the 

p.Lane, and tne contractor in this WlJ.J.obe ot>J..iged -co conform 

to the standard apea1t1oations ot' tne city current at the 

time 01' nis .a.aying tnis pavement. 
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Bro.ken Stone . tor curb or VfaJ...lt: -

T:he:LLa~gest fragment of J op.Lin f J.int , crusned 

granite, or native ~~mestone sha1~ not exceed i inch, in 

its g~eatest dimension and t.D.e same sha.J.J. -be 1·ree from 

dust, dirt• and such f'ine ma11e1·iaJ. as WJ.J.J.. pass ~ #J..0 

sieve. 

GeneraJ.. Bridge Construction: 

S~undings; The coutract or may be requJ.red to 

ma.Ke a boring in the pier aoutments, or wing foundai;io.us, 

to determine the oearing power ot' the ao:tJ., and t.r.1.e nature 

of trie equipment requir~d to oe used for tne bridge con-

s true ti on. 

Excairati ons; A.L.L exca:'{ra tions are to be carried 

to the dept.n shown on the pJ..ans, and deeper i1:' t.ne sta.OJ..i..-

i ty of tn.e str:ucture requires. T.t1e E.ugi.ueer wiJ.J. persoua.LJ.Y 

inspect t.ne t'ounda.tiona t:>efore any conc.L"ete is poured in 

tnem. In the excavations tne contractor wiJ.~ oe .expected 

to remove at nia own expense a.LJ. .Loose rooxs. oou.1..ders, ..t.og~, 

or other materia.a.s as ·t.ne sane s.ua.J..L oe encountered, -wit.hou~ 

extra compensation l:'rom the city. No extra payment wi.LJ. t>e 

be made un.J.ess additiona.L worx over that snown on the p~ans 
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.. 
i,s required to be done. JUJ.. ee':rters. co.udu.J. lie, drains, or 

ot.ner cilanneJ..s for tne f.J.ow of water, must oe .Lel"t unoo-

structed, or and provision made t·or their continuance 

thro1J.gh the worK. 

Coff'erdams; Coff'erdams wi.J.J.. be so cout!li.cucted 

as to permit of p.J.ac1ng dry concrete in the foundatio.us. 

No concrete wiJ..J.. be deposited under water without spec1aJ. 

apparatus t'or doing so. AJ...L sneet1ng . .i.e1·t t'rom cotter ... 

dams must be cut ot·t· smoth at the comp..1..etion o:r tile wor.K:. 

Adj aoent Str11otures; Founda ti one of adJ acent 

bui.L.dings or embanKments shaJ.J. be secure.Ly oraoed so as 

to ho..Ld the same to prevent injury to property,f T.b.e con-

tractor Wl.l..J.. ne ne.J.d .Liao.Le on i;nis matter. 

Foundation Cohorete; In pouring the fi.ir st 

four feet of the abutmendls t'or this oridge, tne concrete 

mu st t'.i.ow tight against the exca va. t,l, ~:ms , so t.nere w1 J.J. oe 

no posa1b.J.e cnance for tne arones to move on their founda-

tions i1men the forms are atruo.lt. 

SurpJ.us Materia.L; Surp.J.us materJ.aJ. from t.ne 

excavations must be removed t'rorn the st.ream c.uan.ue.L, au.d 

any e~cavated materia.Ls piaced in the at.ream must be done 

onLy on the consent of the Drainage Board. In ~his con-
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struotion, the excess· materia.J. wi.J.J. J.arge.Ly oe used in the 

fiJ.ls over tne arones. 

Centering; The oontractor shaJ.J.. desing the 

oentering for tne arcnes , :pier, and wing'11a.LJ. forms, a.ud 

sut>mit them to the Engineer for nia approvaJ.. AJ.J. forms 

shaJ.J. have sufficient strength to support the mater1a..1.s 

in them unti.L it sets up, and wnen centering is removed 

a.J.J. supports must be ;te.ve.J.ed to t.r1e water edge at. .LOW 

water f.J.ow. If t.ne aron oente.ring shows any signs of 

distress in .Loading, crown .Loading may be resorted to 

to :prevent such distortion. 

Forms; F orins tor a.LJ.. exposed surtaoes shaJ...t. 

be dressed and smooth, the arcn .Lagging is ti o be made non-

absorbent oy the use of 01.L or pa.rr11·1ne. Up.rignt I'orrna 

must be aeoureJ.y wired or CJ.amped, and upon removaJ. of 

the forms a.L.L wires must be neatJ.y 'turued in and t.ne waJ..L 

.Left smoot.n. A.L.L corners are to be f1i:,-ced with a tri.aug-

UJ.ar mou..1.d1ng nai.J.ed ln1io the same uot ..t.ese r,ha.n one i.uch 

on a side so tnat upon relllova..1.. of t . .ue :rorma the coruers 

Wl.L.L present a neai; appearance. Pane.Ls WlLJ. be t'ormed oy 

naiJ..ing a.Lao a trianguJ..ar mouJ..d1ng to the forms of suit~ 

abJ..e size to harmonize, wit.h the size o:t' tne paneJ. 'to ·be 

created. 
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Conorete; Concrete wi.L.J. be mixed to a un1!'orm 

mixture and co.Lor, in a concrete mixer of approved pattern 

capab.te ot· being c ontroJ.J..ed as to tne amount of water in 

eaoh baton, and tne J.ength of the time tne baton ia in the 

mixer drum. T.ne method of charging the mixer must -oe up 

to date -and capab.J.e of compJ.ete contro.J.. Tne oo.uta·et-e 

when p.J.aced in i:,he forms must be spaded, tamped, aud ~ffor.K.ed 

to produce even, ti:nue surfaces, tree :from noney~·comoed 

spots, and to the aaliistact ion of the Inspector in charge. 

Concrete Wl...LJ. be proport, ioned by voJ.ume meat\ure.weut. a.ud 

mixed in the tOJ.J.owing ra'Cioa. 

In tne abutments, pier and i1nng iootings. aud 

up to the spring .Line J.eve.J. 01 tne arcnea, and the under 

side or the coping in tne pier, tne coucre-ce wi..1..J. be rru~ed 

in the ratio of .L-3-5 and aoove the f'ootings in the wing:·. 

wa.L.Ls, the aron barre.Ls and a.L.J. other construction on the 

bridge except the paving base, curoing, sidewaJ.K, e'tic., 

the m1~ture ratio wiJ.J. oe J.-2-4. In the raiJ.ing secliions 

where the use of stone is impra.ctica.L. t>raveJ. or coaree 

sand may De used in tne proportion of one part of cemeut 

to tnree parts ot' sand. Sufficient c.J.ean water t·rom. t.ue 

city water mains, '!JllJ..L be used 'CO ma.Ke the mlX:ljllre pJ.a~

t1c, so tnat it may oe read1J.y spaded and wo1·.Ked ~uto lihe 
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t'orms. Tne contractor is to pay the city water departmeut 

tor aJ..L water used at the rates and manuer presorJ.oed uy 

tna t department • 

Loose concrete. sawdust. or ot.ner deo.n.s, sna.LJ. 

a..J..L be removed from the forms bet'ore concrete is poured. 

Bou.Lders or nard quarry J.lmestone, may be ourJ.ed in 'tihe 

heavy footings, abutments, and away from any forms, or 

stee.L. No stone thus used shaJ..1. oe J.arger than twe~ve 

incnes in its .largest dimension, and must be imbedded i.n 

at J..east :t'our inches of concrete. No retempering of' con-

orete wiJ...L oe perm1 t ted • and no c onorete wi..L.1. be poured 

in treezing weather, unJ.esa specia..1. arrangements are made 

for the same. 

Division of the Aroh:-

The arch rings wi..L.1. oe poured in sections par-

al.1.e.J. to .t.ne cement .Line ot t.ne roadway. and they snaJ.J.. not 

exceed approximate.Ly :t'iva teet in v11dt~. Proper i'o.rms 

aha.1..1. oe bui.Lt tor these sections and tne cross stee.J. of 

t.ne arch wi.1..1. ·be run through tne vertic.Le wa.1..1. forming the 

side 01· tne ring, so as 'to properJ.y tie the various sections 

of the arch ring togetnr. Each ae·ation wi .1.J. be required to 

be oompieted wnen oegun, I'rom spring .Line to spring J.l.ne; 
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These rings must oe run stra1gnt, so ~hat the appearance 

of tne so:rt1t;.~J.1nes ·wiJ.J. oe para..L.i.e.i. ~o the spandreJ.. 

waJ..LS. The outside rings wiJ.J. oe c onoreted mono.J..i. tnJ.c 

with the spandreJ. waJ.J.s, oraoKets, etc. 

Pouring of Beams:-

Beams or girders are to be poured in one run 

and are not to oe cut in sections. SnouLd oircuuistances 

arise requ1r1ng the cutting at' a beam, the o.1vis1on snal..J. 

oe made at the center, transverse. 

Expansion Jo1nta:-

Expans1on j.ointa must be proirided at a.J..J. points 

where temperature changes 1n1gnt cause uns1gnt J.y cracKs. 

Expansion j.oints shouJ.d be provided in the raiJ.ings, at 

not greater intervaLs than twenty feet. Tnese expansion 

joints w1J.J. be worked out at the paneJ.s memoers in the 

nandrai.L1ng. 

Drains:-

Drains consisting of vitr1t1ed t1J.1ng, shaJ.J. oe 

run tnrougn the arch barreL at or near the spring J.ine, so 

as to properiy drain the fiJ.J.s over tne arcnea. In the 

pier and aoutments drains must aJ.so ne provided so tna~ ~he 

t'iLJ.ing benind tne eame may t>e Kept reasonabJ.y dry. Tnese 
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drains are to be covered with .Large stones f~rst, to create 

a sump f'or tne o o.L.Le ot ion of tile water. 

Forms, Finish, eto.:-

Coping shaJ.J. be oui.Lt w1 th speoiaJ. care to show 

true and straight .Lines, and camber. Tne fc;>rms for cop.-

ing shaJ.J. be aJ.igned atter supporting wa..LJ.s nave oeen com-

p.Leted and the coping itse.Lf sha.LJ. be subsequent.Ly added. 

Forms whd.ch do not support J.oads may be removed as soon as 

the concrete nas taKen its f1nai eet. Tne forms from 

coping and raiJ.ings and spandre.Ls is to be removed as 

so on. as poss1bJ.e. Immed1ate.1.y at·ter remoiraJ.. of tne forms 

a.L.L ca vat ie s in tne suri'act shaJ.J. be f1J. J.ed w 1 t.n a.ry cement . 

mortar from wt.Lien tne sur1·ace fi.un must oe removed bet·ore 

it sets. AJ.J. surface s.na.LJ. nave a smooth t'inish produced 

by spading the concrete near the .Lagging, to f.Lush the 

cement near the sur:fact. Tne finish of aJ.J. parts above 

the J.ower .Li.ue of the sidewaJ.K w1 .LJ. pref'erab..t.y oe 11ner 

and more decora-cive "than t.ne ba.i.anoe of tne worx. Great 

ca.re must be used to secure amooth::.surtaces, aud. ai'«1er 

ear.t.y removaJ. 01· the :t'orms, tr.1.e. sur1·aces Wl.1.J. be orus.ned 

w 1th o.t.ean water to remove the cement , J.l.me and. sand; "t.n.en 

grout wi .. LJ. be app.ued to the entire aurt ace of the s't:ruo-
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ture anove tne ground .Llne, and to tnis a.Lao w1J..L oe added 

something in the nature· of nydrated line to produce a 

white :nn1 sh to tne structure. 

Hydrated Lime: -

!n addition to the regu.Lar amount of cement 

required, to be used in ma.King a.u. concrete for this worK, 

above the ground .Line eight per cent of nydrated J.ime, uy 

weight, is to be added to tne cement, tnat is, 8% of the 

amount of the cement used• out no deduct1 on ot· cement is 

to ta.Ke pJ.ace oy reason 01· the ada.1 t1on of i;hia J.J.me 

hydrate. 

l? J.as'tering: -

l~o p.t.aatering Wl.L.L be perroi·c.t.ed except on sur-

faces covered oy earth fu . .s..J.ug. Pane..1..a where used may oe 

accentuated oy triangu.i.ar casting, and oy too~ing, or 

bush 1.1.ammer1ng. 

Fi .L.i.i ng: -

~,i.L.i.ing ove.t' t.r.1.e arcnes of tne bridge :rnue't be 

done under the direction of tne engineer, and to the satia-

t'ac ti on ot· tne Inspector on t.ne wor.K. Tr1e. arch must be 

.Loaded with specia.i. care, and equa1l.y t"rom each side. The 
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abutment a wi .. U. be bu1.Lt and· ti.LJ.ed t'irst bef·ore the con-

struction of tne arch rings. 

VlaJ..k a & Curbs : -

Cement wa1.Ks,curbing and paving wi~i oe made to 

6'on;form in all. cases to the oi ty' s standard spec1t1ca'tions 

current at the time of the .Letting of tne bridge con tract. 

Opening of the Bridge:-

The or1dge Wl.L.L not be opened t,O traveJ. ear11er 

· tnan twenty days at'ter comp.Let ion ot tne supporting members 

nor without the consent of ooth parties to the contract. 

Remova.L of Centering: -

The contract.or shaJ..J.. stri.Ke centers at such time 

as sha!J.. be determined oy ooth parties, but no longer than 

sixty days after comp.Letion. ~he centers or supports must 

not ·be remoired unti.L a!'ter tne fi.LJ. .naa been substantiaJ.J.y 

comp.Leted over tne arcnea, except upon written permission 

of tne engineer. 

Railing Construction:-

The raiJ.ing wiJ.J. be buiJ.t al·ter the arch centers 

have been removed. This construction must, be done with care 

and by competent mechanics. The spind~es must be even~y 
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epaoed, set p.Lumb, and pointed up with neat cement, arounµ 

base and top. Proper expansion joints must be provided 

throughout the raiJ.ing and -cnese WlJ.J.. be spec 11:·1ca.l..l.Y 

pointed out by the Engineer e .. t t.ne time of the co.ustruc-

ti on of' these rai.Lings. The ne1ght of tne raiJ.ing ,, and 

the size 01· tne various members wi.L.Cobe as detaiJ.ed upon 

the p.Lans. 

Name P J.ates: -

The contractor wi~J. provide two name pJ.ates, 

one to be set on each side of the bridge and oear·1ng tne 

fOJ.lowing J.egend and set in t.he end pede staJ..s of the nand 

rai.Ling. These p.Lates w1J..L be bronze castings and wiJ.J. 

not be .Less than .1.4 x ~J..incnee qutside measurements. 

One of these p.Lates wi.LJ. oarry the names of tne City Com~ 

missioners, the year of erection, and the name of t.ne 

designing and ereoting Engineer. The other p.Late wiJ.J. 

carry the name o:t' the contractor who bu1J.t 'the oridge • 

These plate a wiJ..L be set f .Lush with tne surface of' the 

panel in which they are p.Laced. 

Conduits~ Water Mains & UtiJ.it1es. 

Condu1 ts when required in tne structure wiJ.1 ;,. 

not be t'urnis.ned oy tne Contractor, out w.t;.ere' cai.J.ed for 

wili be set Dy nim wnere directed, out the Engineer, with-
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out additionaL expense to anyone. Pubiic ut1.J.1t1es, such 

as gas mains, teJ.epnone, te.t.egraph, steam, water, etc., 

when encountered ehaLl be maintained, and the owner there-

of notii'ied, and it' it dis decided. to maintain the same in 

their present positions, the contractor wiJ.J. buiJ.d the 

necessary forms about the same, so that they may oe re-

moved in the :future wi t.nout injury tC? the bridge or the 

utiJ..ity. Work or this Kind, unJ.ess it invoJ.ves any decided 

add1tionaJ. material wiJ.J. be done witnout expen~e to the 

city or owner, oy the contractor. In any even~ of this 
kind, where it lB oov1ousiy necessary tha~ the ut1~1~y 

must oe removed , the city w iJ.J. arrange for this w erk to its 

beat abi.t.ity and with as .t.ittJ.e de.J..ay as posai·b.Le liO the 

contract or. 

Street:. to be Left in Or1gina.L Condition: -

The contractor wi!J. be required to repave. 

remaca.damize, or. re cinder any road to repJ.ace, rebuiJ.d; 

or re.Lay any sidewaJ..lC • i'ences. curbs, gutters, bridge, or 

f'J..agstone; and to rep.Lace with new mater1aJ. any whicil .nave 

been 1njured or destroyed by tne execution of the work; 

te-i leave the surface of the street or alleys in all re spec ts 

equal to their original condition and to the satisfaction of 
the Engineer. 
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Piling: -

Wooden piling supporting the arches proper, 

shall be of round burr oak, cy:press, red cedar, green 
. " 

yellow pine, o~. other material_that will successfully 

resist ~~~blows of the hammer; Piles must be out from 

round trees, be close grained and solid, free from de-. "' 

fee ts as wind shakes, decays, loose knots, etc., that will 

impair their stability and du'.rability. They must be cut 

above the ground swell, have a uniform taper from butt 

to tip, and must not contain short bends. A line drawn 

from center of butt to center of tip must lie within the 

body of the pile. All knots must be trimmed close to the 

body of the pile, and all bark removed. The butt of the 

piling should be as near twelve inches as can be commer-

cial.ly obtained. The tip shall be of sue~ size as u.6-ually 

obtains with this eize of butt, and approximately six 

inches. These piling shall be eighteen fee_t long. 

Concrete Pile Shafts:-

Under certain conditions of foundation to 

insure the safety of the arches, concrete piers or shafts 

will be built from the base of the abutment downward to .. ' 

eui table subgraqe;, these shafts will be app~oximately 

four feet square, made of 1-3-5 concrete, and a few stubs 

of steel will be inserted therein to tie the shafts to 
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the abutment proper 0 these shafts when required will be 

paid for as required in the bidding blank. The prices 

will include the necessary bracing for such pits• 

Blasting:-

Blasting where require.d shall be conducted in 

accordance with the city ordinances co~ering the same. 



COMTRACT 

ARTICLES OF AGREEMEUT 

names of parties to this contract 

Between - - -

c omp o se d of - - - - - -

77 

- a firm 

- - - - - part of the first part and the City of Topeka, . .......... ' 

party of the seaond part. 

This agreement made and entered into this 

day of of _______ , part __ of t~e f~rst 

part, and the City of Topeka, a municipal corporation or-

ganized under the laws of the State of Kansas, party of 

the sec and part. 

AGREEMENT 

Vii tnesaeth, That the said part_ of the first 

'part for and in consideration of the covenants and agree-

menta of the said party of the second part hereinafter 

make and contain for heirs, administrators and ---
assigna,hereby covenants and agrees.to and with the said 

party of the second part.~ that --------, the 

said part,· of the first part shall and will furnish all - ,. ' .... 

material and all the work of whatever kind necessary to 

construct and complete in aocordanoe with the specifica-
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tiona bound herewith. and made a p~rt hereof, and accord-

ing .to the plans and drawings on file in the office of the 

City Engineer 9f the City of Topeka, Kansa.s which are also 

a part of this contract, the following pubrlic improvement 
,, ' .. 

in the said City of Topeka, Shawnee County, Kansas, towi t: 

The construction of a reinforced concrete, earth 

f.ille<i:, three ar~h br~dge., c~~_aisting. of -~2 ~iere ~~~- two 
abutments. with wing walls, twenty foot. roadway between 

. " .. . '. . .. 

curbs, and two five-foot contilevered sidewalks, together . . . . ' ~ . . . . . 

with t~e paving of appro~che.s between, t~e end of. the pav-
ing now there and the new br~dge; the construction of 

suitable foot bridge during th.e progress of the work,, at 

the grade of the connecting creek banks, and necessary 

channel work, supplying .. materials for the filling _over 

the arch and all other work incident to the construction 

of the bridge as per plans and details for the same. 

All the said work to be done and all the said 

material to be provided and furnished in conformity with 

the epecifice.t·ions "the·refor1/;'botind;1he·re*ith, and the plans 

for the same on file in the office of the City Engineer,· 

reference to which ia hereby ma.de, also all the written 

and verbal instruct ions and directions and orders of the 

Engineer, given for the complete fulfillment or explan-
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ation of the said plans, or specifications as the Engineer 

shall from time to time make and give during the progress 

of the work, and it ~s hereby ex~re.ssly agreed and under-

stood that all such wri tt.e:q and verbal directions shall 

be made, performed and accepted by the party of the first 
... , -· , .. 

part as though the same had been fully written herein 

and all explanations of said plans or. specifications for 

such work shall be considered as final and conclusive. 

B, EGilHUNG AlID COMPLETION OF THE JOB: 

The said party of .the first part further cov-

enants and agrees that said work shall be commenced within 

twenty days .from the date of this agreement, and shall 
. ' . 

thereafter be constantly and vigorously prosecuted, and 

that the same shall completed to the entire satisfaction . ' . ··-· 

of the City Engineer and Board of Commissioners in accord-

ance with the plans and specifications therefor. as 

aforesaid, by the first day of December, 1923 • 

.A:MOUUT TO BE PAID: 

The said party of the first part doing and .. 

performing all and singula~ the item~ and conditions. of 

this_agreement herin by_him agree~ to be. done.and per-

formed, and said party of the' seoond part, having accepted 
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the work of the party of the first, the said sec:ond party 

agrees to ~ay .. to __ the. e~i_d par~y of ~~e first part, or 

his J.egal representatives, the following prices, respect-. ~ . ~ . 

ively for the various materials furnished and labor per-

formed, towi t: -

·'To bridge complete according ·to plans ahd. specif-
ications·.on file· as above menti'Cmed, ·a.s per proposal 
filed , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 

--~-----
lOO Cubic yards of extra excavatron below ·elevation 

2.0 anywhere on the job, in.eluding ·sheeting, 
bracing,· pumping 1 bailing,· etc., per cubic 
yard , - - - - - - - - - - • • $ . - ---:-. --~. ---

__ 2_5_ Cubic yards of extra exoa¥at'ion above elevation 
2 .o anywhere on the job, 1 per. 6u .Yd •. $ · 

15 Cubic yards Of 1•3-5 concrete, including forms 
------ but no reinforcing steel, per cu.yd.$ ________ __ 

25 Cubic yards of l-2-4 concrete, including forms, 
--- reinforcing steel, per cubic ya.rd $ ____ _ 

10 Lineal feet of extra wooden piling furnished ---
and driven for fourldations,·as required, per 
lineal foot,• - - - -·- - - - - - -$ __ __, __ ,..._ __ 

MATERI.AL TO BE FURNIS}.iED BY COl~TRACTOR: 

All labor and material necessary to complete the 

work provided for in this contract shall be furnished by 

the contractor at his own expense. 

NO MATERIAL TO BE USED UNTIL IUSPECTED: 

No material13of any kind shall be used until they 
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have been examined and approved by the Engineer who shall 

have full power to condem any work or materials not in 

accordance with this specification; and to require the 
' ' " ~ . ~ 

contractor to remoire a.ny work or materials so condemned. 

NOT FINAL Ul~TIL ACCEPTED BY MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS: 

It is a part of this contract that the accept-

ance of work and material will not be final and conclusive 

in any .. re~peot until the .complet.~o~ of the ~ork.a~d the 
Engineer's final estimate is approved by the Mayor and 

Board of Commissioners. 

PORTIONS MAY BE OMITTED: 

The right is expressly reserved to the Mayor 

and Board of' Commissioners of tlie City of Topeka to ordtr 

the omission of any portion of the work.or, materials cal1ed · 
for by the plans and specifications, or to ~rde~ any addi-

tional thereto .. or to make any alterations whatever in_ t:re 
( 

nature of the work or materials called for therein, pro-

vided said order be in writing and the a.mount of the con-. 
Bideration to be added or deducted from the contract price, 

for such addition or omission shall be determtned and 

fixed by written agreement between the contractor and tle 

Mayor and Conunisaioners; and in case they ehou+d fail. to 
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agree upon the amount to be added or deducted, then the 
•r··. 

amount shall be determined by the Engineer of said City 

of Topeka, whose deciEi.ion in writing shall be accepted 

as fi~~~ and bin~ing upon both parties, and it is express-

ly ~greed and unders~ood that .. such a.lterat.ione, additi one 

or om.i sei one shall not_ . ~n a~yway _violate . or annul the 

contract; and the contraetor hereby agrees not to claim 
. .. . 

or bring suit for any damages whether by lose of profits 

or otherwise, on account of not being allowed to do such 

work or furnish such materials. 

FAILURE TO EXECUTE .AND CONPLETE IN. TI:ME, 
CITY MAY COMPI~TE AT GC·ONTRACTOR' S EXPEUSE. 

It is also understood that in case of failure 

to execute the work or furnish material in accordance 

with the specifications to the satisfaction of the City . . . ... 

Engineer, Mayor and Board of Commissioners of said City, 

or to proceed with the same rapidly enough in the estimate 

of the City Engineer, Mayor and Board of Commissioners to 

secure its completion within the time allowed by the con-

tract, t~en it shall be lawfUl for t~e Mayor and Boa~d of 

Commissioners of said City, after giving three. days writ• 
' . 

ten notice of their intention to do so by serving the 
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• fl notice on the contractor or his agent or foreman on the 

work, and if there be more than one person contracting to 
. - ~ .. 

~o ~id work •. then ~y sue~ service upon each of' them, to 

7mp~oy .a~y pers?n o~ pera~ns either .. ~y oontra~t, days work 
or otherwise, to proceed with said work and to complete 

'" ' • • ~ I• • 

the same; and to oharge all sums paid such person or per-

sona aa so much money paid to the contractor; and if the 
- . 

sums ao paid shall exceed the sum due the contractor under 
his contract, the said contractor shall beoome liable to . .. 

the City for any sum by whi<?~. the expense of doing the work 
shall exoeed t!.e sum due under his contract as liquidated 

d~mages and not by way of penalty and the Mayo~ and Boa~d 

of ·.Comm~saioners may_ annul and te~1?1inate,. the c~ntract, whi~ 

thereupon s hall become null and void except to any right cff' 
, ' - ~ 

action w1:1i.ch may ac~rue to said City by reason of the neglect 

of the contractor to do the work in the manner and time pre-

scribed by the contra.ct 8'.nd theae.speai~i~ations; nor shall 

such act ion in any manner a.nnul., '7'itia.te or_ in any mcmner 

and time ~resoribed by.the cont~act annul, vitiate or in 

any manner affect the validity of the bond $ iren by said 

contractor; said contractor further agrees that all work 

heretofore dom a.t the time of the contra at is so dee la.red 

~oid, shall at once ·pass to and become the property of the 
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City without any payment therefor and covenants that he 

will not make any claim or bring any suit for the value 
... . . . ~ ' 

,· 
of such work or materials. 

l~O SUB-CONTRACT OR ASSIGlHBENT UNDER AUY CIRCUMSTANCES: 

The oontra·ctor will not be allowed to sub-let 

the whole or any part of his work, or make an assignment 

of his contrac.t , or any mone ye to be pa.id to himi and 

should this :provision be violated, said assignment or s·ub• 

contract shall be void and sufficient 6'a;ttae:· fo~':tl'.i.e.><':;.:.<>.: .: ... ;, 

Mayor, and Board of Commissioners at their.option to end 

and terminate this contract. 

PRICE :MUST INCLUDE EVERYTHING: 

·It is also agreed that the price stated in the 

bid of this contract must include all labor and materials, 

pumping and bailing, with all other costs incidental to 

the proper completion of the work; it is the intention that 

there shall be no extra bills of any nature whatsoever as-

sociated with the perfect construction of the public im-. ' 

provement herein contracted for; the contractor and hie sure-

ties will not be released from any liability until thirty 

days after the final estimate to the Engineer is given and 

the wark accepted by the Mayor and Boa.rd of Commissioners. 
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In case the contractor after five days written notice by 

the Mayor. and Board of Commissioners, . shall ~efuse to 

keep his wok in repair, while the same is progressing and 

prior to the oomplet ion of the contra.ct as above specified . . 

the City shall ha.,re the right to make tl.te repair~ by day 

labor or otherwise at the contractors expense and the cost 

of said repairs shall be recoverable from the contractor 

or his . a:iaid sure~ie~ as liquida.t.ed damages and may be 

deducted from any moneys due or become due under t£is con-

tract. 

IF NOT COMPLETED IN TIME, MUST PAY INSPECTORS: 

It is also agreed that if the contractor fails 
. . . . ~. 

to complete the work as herein specified within the time 

named, ~e shall be liabl~ .for .the ~ages of the inspectors 

on his work from the above apeoified time to the date of 

the Engineer's final estimate made after the completibn 

of the work; and the amount of such wages shall b'tatd.educt~ 

ed from any moneys due him from this City on the final 

estimate; or if no money shall be so due him from the City 

then the said amount shall be recoverable from the contract-

or or his sureties. 
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WORK AT COl~TRACTOR'S RISK: 

It is understood and agreed tha.t·,·,that the whole 

of the "r10rk under these specifications and this cont1•aot is 

to be done at the contractor's risk and he is to assµme 

·~he responaib~lity and ri~~s of all dama~es to th~ work 

which may be oooaaioned by floods, backwater, ca"ring of . ~ .. . . .. . 

stre~ta,,e~t~ling_o~ f?un~ations of buildings or fro~ any 

other cause whatsoever; to hold the City harmless there-
, .. 

from and any damages or suits for damages for which the 
. ~ ,~ 

City may become liable shall be seoure·d to the City be 
ft • • ,, ..,_ 

deducting the amount from the next estimate of the Enginee~ . . 

or from any money due for work performed under this contract 

or from the oontractor, or his sureties. 

WIL.L PAY UPON C01JPLETION OF TEE TERMS: 

Said party of the second part further agrees 

that upon the entire and complete fulfillment of all 
. 

and ai ngular the terms and conditions of this agreement 

by said ~art __ of t~e first part and the entire completion 

of said work and upon acceptance of said work by said 

party of the second part as provided in the epeoificatione 

bound herewith, the said party of the secon~ part will pay 

to the said part of the first part as aforesaid all bal--- " ~· ' " . . 

anaes or balance due f~r the said work as herein provided. 
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IN WITNESS ·.WHEREOF: The said part_ of the first part 

ha_ hereunto set hand and the Mayor of the City --- - , 

of Topeka hereunto signed t.his agreement on behalf of 

said party of the second part, as such Mayor and said 

Party of the second part has caused these presents to be 

attested by its clerk and the seal of the said City to be 

attached hereto this ___ day of ____ 1923. 

TEE CITY OF TOPEKA 
Party of the Second Part, 

By 
~M::":'a_y_o_r_o_f~\1i'.-r-e~C~i~t-y-of~T::-.o-p-e""'!:'k-a--

Part __ of the first part. 
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B 0 ND -- - -

KlqOW ALL :MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

That w~, 
. ,. ..---------------------

a firm c o.--nposed of --------------------------------------
as ~rinoipal , and 

•''' -
as Surety are held an~ _f ~r_mly_ bo~~d un.~°. the C~_t.Y of 

Topeka,. _a Hmunicipal corporation orga.ni~ed an~. existing unde 

the laws of the state of Kansas, in the sum of ------
~------

, Dollars, lawful money of the United States 

well and truly to be paid to the City ~~Topeka. its suoM 

ce es ors, or ,asai~ns, to which paym~nt .. ~e hereby bi_nd _our-

~elve s, heirs, executor~,, adrf1.inist~a.t?r~ ,suo~esso~s or . 

~ssigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents, 

TBE CONDITIONS, of the above obligation are such 

that wherae the said, 



ha on this · day of , 1923, entered into a - -.. ---
written contract with said City consisting of 

~---------------------------------------------------which ~'L:l~~io improveme~ts are spe~_ial~y des.orib~d. and 
desig~ated in sa,id oo~tract and are to be oonstructed 

in struot accordance with the terms and conditions of 

said contract and specifications bound herewith and the . ~ ~ . 

plans and drawinta there.for on file in the office of the 

City Engineer. 

Now, therefor, if the said 

shall honestly and faithfully discharge, perform and ful-

fill all and singular, the terms and conditions of said 

contract and specifications bound i"'erewi~h and f.lhall save 

and hold harmless the City of Topeka fr-om any and· all costs, 

charges. li~ns for labor and materials~ loss arising from 

~raud a~d· overcharges and' damage~ of every kind and nature 

whatsoever ar~sing out of _said contract in any manner then 

this obl iga.tion shall be iroid: otherwise, it sha.l;L be and 

remain in full force and effect. 
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IN WITNESS WEEREOF, We have hereunto set our names this 

------------day of -----------------' 1923. 

Principal;; - * 

Surety 

ATTEST: 

By ________________ __ 
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PRESENTATION OF PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 

to 

:::::.BO.ARD OF CITY COMMISSIONERS 

In Journal "JJ '' of Conunissioners Proceedings of the City 
of Topeka, Kansas, for the year 1923, we find this notationr 

ttCommission Chamber, Topeka, Kansas, Tuesday, January 
16, l923. 

"The City Commission·met in"·regular se·asion at 
9: 30 A.M., with the following Commissioners present: 

Commissioners Hancock, MoGiffert, Stanfield, 
and Stevens,- - - 4. Mayor Corwing in the chair. 

"Plans and specificatioria·for the ·construction of a · 
·double red.nf'orced · oonorete arch bridge across Shunga-
nunga Creek at Seventh Street were :presented and ex.:. 
plained by W. E • Baldry, City ·Engineer. The c onstruc-
tion of th~ project was ·approved by the following 
vote: Ayes, COrtlL'Tlissioners Hancock·,· McGi ffer'""t, Stan-
field, Stevens and Mayor CorMine-----5. It was further 
deo ided that· "U.pon the reoonnnenda.tion o·f. the Engineer. 
the atrU.cture be required completed .ready f·or use by 
December lat, 1923. 

. ". 

"Upon motion of Commissioner Hancock, the City Clerk 
was instructed to advertise for bids for t.he oonstruc-
ti on of the bridge. al"l proposals to be filed with 
the· City Clerk not later than 9: 30 A.1.~ •• January 30, 
1923, and to· be accompanied by a certified check made 
payable to the City Treasurer of the City· of Topeka, _;_ 
in the amount of $1000 .oo; the motion prevailed"/ 

The above eeta forth clearly the procedure incidental to the 

launching: of a project of this kind hy the governing body. 

We have here those items attended to required by law to be 
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done. In the first plaoe the plane must be drawn by a 

competent engineer~ eecond,the plans must be approved by 

the governing body: third, a da.te m11st be set for the 

reception of bids; .and.fourth, the amount of a certified 

check required to acoompany eaoh bid must be determined 

upon. 

The amount of the certified check is an ar-

bitrary amount but is usually based on about 5% of the 

estimated cost of the work. In this-case, however, only 

about 3% of this estimated amount was asked for. When 

the award of the contract has been made, these checks 

are immediately returned to the unsuccessful bidders, the 

only check retained being the check of the successful 

bidder, whi6.h is retained until he has given to the City 

all required surety bonds for the work which are required 

to be· ~ven in the specifications. 
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C OMPUT AT I ON OF Q.U .AltT IT IE S • 

Piling:-
In west abutment, ...... - .... - 88 
In east abutment•-·-·-·-·- - - 80 
In pier, - - - - -N- - - - - - 39 . . . ··Tota1·· . 20? 

These piling should ·be ·ptirCha.sed eighteen ·feet long 
and in order to have some on hands.in case additonal 
piling may be needed, 210 piles should be ordered 
for the work. 

Excavations:-

Pier, 
T his pit will be 8 1 x 35' in area, depth 
from zero to 6.b, making an average depth 
of 6 .o des ire .. ble to use for this work. 
Whence, 8 1x35 1x6• or 62 cubic yards, all 

27 
of which should be classed as wet excava-
tion. 

East Abutment , 
We estimate 18 feet of the depth of this 
excabation will be dry, and .the balance 
wet, or 7 feet·of wet excabation purposes 
is taken ( 15 'x45') +(23 1xl0') or 905 sq/ft •. 
whence for the dry excavation we have, 
905 x 18 or 630 cubic yards , while for 

27 
the wet excavation we have an area of 
883 square feet, 7 feet deep, or 230 
cubic yards . 

West Abutment, 
W e estimate this pit at 16 feet dry, and 
7 fJet wet. (l5'x46') +(26xl0) is 950 sq. 
ft / which at 16 feet deep is 564 cubic 
yards. Also 950x7' is 246 cubic yds. of 
wet excavation. 

Totals, 
Wet excavation, 62+230 +246 is 538 Cubic Yd& 
Dry excavation, 630+564 is 1194 Cubic Yds. 
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C onorete: -

..... , .... Southwe at Wing ?tli St;:·• 
Footing, ( 23'x7 .4 •x·4') + pilasters (l 'x3 'x4) 2 

over 27, is 26* cubic yards. 

Northwest Wing . ·7th St;:·· · · .. ·. 
Footing, ( 25'x7 .4 'x4') +(lx3x4 )2 is 28 .3 cu .yds. 

27 

Southwest Wing, Ohestnut ... st·.·:~· 
(l.3 x 7 .4 x 4 .o) + (lx3x:4) is 15 cubic yards. 

27 

Wing Wall Concrete:-

Southwest Wing, 7th St. 
Approximately 22' long, 

3. 37' ··bottom. 
19' high, and 12" top, 

22 x (l.0+3.37)19 
2 

27 
is 34 cu.yds. and 2 pilasters 
are 16 x ( l • 0 +3. O} x 2 i s 64 

2 27 

Northwest Wing 1 7th St. 
24 x ( 19x \ 1+3.37) 

or 2 .4 cu • yd s • 

___ _.. __ 2 __ is 37 cu.yds. and 2 pilasters 
21 are 16 ( 1+3) x: 2 is 2 .4 ou. yds. 

Southeast Wing, Chestnut St. 
Length taken at 27 feet. 
27 x (1+3.37) x 19 

2 

2 is 41.6 cu. ~s. and l pil-
2? aster is (1+3)16 

Southwest Wing, Chestnut St.-
12 x ( l +3. 37) 19 

2 is 1.5 
2'1 OU .yds • 

2 is 18.5 cu.yds. and l pilaster 
27 is (~)16 x l is 1.5 cu. yds. 

2 
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Abutment F ootings ·· 
7th St. ·P.butment and-- Chestnut St. 

2 x (22x:l4) (2+4) 
2- is 68 .4 cubic yards 

--------~2~,---------

Abutment , Concrete up to level of back haunching 
(3.75xl0x24)2 is 66.7 cubic yards 

2'7 
Abutment··; ·concrete· ·up· to spring line·· 

{l6x9.5) + 5.5x24 is 142, and l42x24 is 126.2 
2 2 27 cu.yds. 

Pier Concrete: 

Footing is, 7 •. 33 x 4 x 31. 72 is 34 .44 
2? 

Shaft ia ( 5. 33+4 .5 )x 9 .a x ( 14' -7t") 2 or 48 .l 7x29 .40 
2 is 1416.2 cu.ft. or 52.4 cu.yds. 

Coping is ·.ex5.6x30.4 or 83.60 cu. ft. 

Pier Snoot, is included in the above 

Arch Barrel 

t6.4 x (l.2~+1.42) 24~ 4 + 16.4 { l.4:+3.8i 24~ 4 

is 2101.4 cu .ft • +4109 cu. ft • or 230 cu. yd.a • 

Chunk in between the arches 

{ i4
'
5

2+ l.O~ 3,5 ~ 24 is 231 cu. ft, 

Spandrel Walls 
From crown to abutment these walls are as an average, 
34 feet long. F rom crown to pier they average 32.25 
feet long. Batter l" in 12" 
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Spandrel Walla (Continued) 

~~ ~9 (l.2~7) (·5.5~) ~ is 4x267 ,54 is 1070 cu. ft. 

Also 4 p2 .25~1+i.17) +[1+i .25 ~ +~1+~ .a3W.25-l';.1 ?+10~ 
. " 

equals 4(l.2lx32.25x:4.8l) or 750/7 cu. ft. 

total 67t cu. yas. in spandrel walls. 

Pi~asters inside the epandrel walle 

One of these on each bra?ket f (l.42x(l~.25)1.o}a 
Or ~ 9 . 25 ( • 7 5 +2 • 7 9' 2 l 

~ ( 2 ~ 2 or 6. 7 6 cu. yds • 

Brackets 
( 2 +2'8~ 5 .l2xl.O) 27 1·s 196.~ ( ) u cu. ft. or 7.3 cu. yda. 

Pier Brackets 

{ (. 83x:l. O) 5 ) +( .a~ .83x4 .17) +(7 .Ox? .5 )-3 .1:x7 .5 ~ 4 

is 4(4.15+2.87+50.3) or 229 cu. ft. or 8.6 cu.yds. 

Corbe la 
(1+3)1.0 high x l.Q tl:ibk) 31 of them is 62 cu. ft. 
2 

Beam between brackets 
These are about 6 feet long, since bra.ckete are 9 1 -3" 

· · center to center ' whence , 
( 6x .5xl .o) 131 f.t. is 393 is l4t cu.yds. x 2 is 29 Ydi·s 

2'f 
Special Pier Corbele ·· 

(7.5x:.5 x l.O) 4 ie say l cubic yard 

Sidewalk Concrete 
(5.75x.43)(l56+157.6) is ·?-82.5 cubic feet or 29 cu. Jds/ 
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Concrete, Continued 

Slab over the gap from north"spand.rel wall to the 
northwest wing, or· the east wing of the Hancock st. 
return:-

(18 x ~~) (l) or 162 cu. ft. or 6 cubic yards. 
2 

Summary of the Concrete 

1-3-5 Mix:. 
S .W .Wing footing at 7th s t. 
H :i :i.!n~ " at Chestnut .. 

at 7th St~. 
S .Vl~Wing It at Chestnut 
Abutment " Pier H 

Abutment up to spring line, 
Abutment at haunch 
Pier Shaft 

1-2-4 Mix 
S .W .Wing , 7th St. 
S .W .Wing, " " 
N .VJ .Wing , " " 
N .w .Wing, " . '' 
S.E.Wing, Chestnut 
S .E .Wing, 
S .w .Wing, 
Pier Coping, 

fl 

fl 

Arch Barre ls ·~ 

Total 

Chunk ·1n between arches. 
Spandrel Walls, 
Pilasters 
Brackets, 
Pier Brackets , 

St. 

St. 

Ornamental supports over brackete , 
Beam between bra:okets, 
Pier··Bracket Co1'bels 
Sidewalk 
Slab from wing wall to sparidrel wall 

2s·.:5 Cu.Yds. 
34.0 " " 2·a.3 tt It 

15.o " " 68.4 " II 

34.4 II •• 
126.2 " fl 

'66 .7 II It 

. 52.4 H . " 
452 II " 

34 .o Cu. Yds • 
" 2 .4 " " 
'37 .o " 
"2.4. " 
41.6 " 

l .f) " 
20 .o " 
.. 3.0 u 

230 .o " 
.. 9 .o " 
67 .5 " 

? .o It 

?.3 ti 

a.5 " n 
2.3 " " 

29.0 fl It 

l.O 11 " 

29 .o " " 
·s.o " " 

538 .Q tt II 
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COMPUTATION' OF PAVING OVER BRIDGE PROPER, AND .APPROACHES:-. . 
It is 181.5 fee"t from the seventh· st·reet paving; 
oe·nter of header to where the· center ·1ine of. the 
bridge hits· ·the· ·header of Chestnut Street;· We · 
have then .5xl7xl81.5 gi~ing 57 cu. yd.a. of oon-27 .. ' . 
crete in the base and 343 sq. yds. of paving. 

A·lao; pave the Hancock St.· wing, 40•~6" ·rrom 
header along center line·· of ·wing, t·o where it 
hits bridge curbing produced, 40+1.5 is 42 feet. 

42x:.5x(30'-3) is 21 cu.yds~ or ba-se ~ or 126 
27 square yards of paving. 

Also pave the triangle formed· ori the east side of 
wing whe·re it connects with bridge ·proper,· 

10 .x 18 is 10 sq. yds. of paving, or 
9 .. 

90 x .5 is 45 cu. ft. or l 2/3 cu.yds. of base. 
2'7 

Ala o radi tis on" the N .w .6orner of 7th St~ and Hari-
c ock ·, between ·wing paving and bridge paving, already 
computed above , · · · 

l Re ct angle , 16'( 4 +l. 5) is· 88 sq .ft • paving 
l Triangle, 16 x 12 is 96 sq.ft·., ma.king a total 

2 of .. 20 .4 sq .yds·~ for the st 
two items, or 3 .4 cu .yds. of 
base. 

A1so on S .w .corner· of 7th and"Hanc·ock, one·· triangle 
omitted. from bridge proper, ~ or 40 sq .ft.,· or 

2 2.0 cu .ft. of base. 

Aleo one triangle at the s .E .corner, of Che etnut, not 
included in the bridge proper, l7x9 or 77 sq.ft~ or 

~ 39 cu..rt. of base. 

Summary: From the ·above ,··we ·have 343+126+10+20 .4 +4 ~4+ 
8.6, or a total. of 512.3 sq. yds. or paving involved 
in the construction. Since the paving is carried in 
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Summary, Continued:-

The est ima.te .. on a square·· yard basis· which includes 
the base· as well as tlie wearing ·surface, it really 
is not necessary to compute the base in cubic yards. 

Combined Curb &: Gutter:~ · 
The curb"and.gutter is carried in the estimate on a 
lineal foot bas-is. the north side length is 187 ·feet 
while· the south side length i a l 70 feet-~ and the re is 
also 33 additional feet on the northwest corner of 
?th and Hancock, making a total of 390 lineal feet. 

Handrailing:-
Including the solid portions, the length of the hand-
railing is 15? feet on the north side, and 158 feet 
on the south side,, ~king a· t'otal length of 313 lin-
eal feet. 

Steel: _ .. 
.Arch Rib Bars 

Top bars are actually 96 feet lpng . and allow 
for four laps, gives 112 feet~./ 
Bottom bars a.re actually 93 feet long, and 
allow for four laps, gi vee 109 feet. 
(112+109) 22 x 2 .. arches, .. gives 9?24 lineal ft. 

However, this provides· too much steel from· the. 
arches going into· tlie pd:er, and we must subtract 
from this one-half" of the steel in the" pier 
from ·the coping·· down, ·or--l0x44 gives·· 440 feet, 
and 9724·· less 440 is 9284 feet at 3.38 lbs. per 
foot or 31379 pounds • 

t inch bars @ 24" centers, over arch bars,· 
21(66) x 2 arches, or 2772 ft.@ .67 lbs. or 
185? pounds • 

Arah Shear Bars · · 
These are 7 /l6", and'· c orinect the upper tier of 
arch bare wit'h the lower·tier, thus we :.have 
48 ft~ @ 22 x 2 arches; or 2112 lineal feet at 
.51 pounds per foot, or 1077 pounds. 

l-60 pounds per yard, railroad rail, 250 pounds. 

Spandr el Walls 
The average length will .be 4 @ ·39 fee·t and 4 @ 
32 feet, total 284 feet; and the average height 
is 5.5 feet. 
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Spandrel Walls, Continued~ ··-
These walls ·have t"'bars·@ .. 12" c .c •· and·t11 · bars 
18" c .c·. then we have 2-rows @ 284 ft.· or 568 
bars @ ··5 .5 ft·;;· making 3124 ft. @ 1. 5 lbs. per 
foot , . or 4686" 'pounds. ·· .... · · ·· ·· 
A nd the t oars ·will:' ·be "four rows, at· 39+32, or· 
284 feet·· per row,·· or 1136 lineal ·feet of steel; 
at·· .67 lbs. per ·foot, ·giving 761 lbs.· We estim-
ate the weight of ma:terial will provide material 
for the . stirrups re quired • 

Brackets 
There will be 26 standard brackets, 4 pier brack• 
ets and l special bracket • Each standard brack-
et' is figured at 14 feet of steel in each bar. 
giving 31:.14 or 52 fee t of steel in each bracket • 
52@ 1.50 pounds per foot is 78 pounds. 

3 stirrups, at 6 ·feet each, gives 18 feet of t" 
at ·.67 pounds per foot, or 12 .6 pounds. and 78+ 
12 .6 gives 91 pounds of stee·i in each standard 
bracket or 26 x: 91 gives 2366 pounds. 

4 pier brackets; thc:fi3e" are taken at 20 feet of 
steel in each bar, or 3 x 20 @ 1.5 pounds per 
lineal foot, gives·go pounds. Also we estimate 
20 pounds will take· care of the necessary stir-
rups, thus we have 90 +20 or 110 lbs. x 4, gives 
440 pounds. 

One Special Bracket 
l-12 inch-I-beam. 18 feet long,@ 

foot.· - - -
l-8 inch I-beam, l2t feet long, @ 

foot, -

Total of-bracket· steel, 

50 ·pounds per 
- 900 pounds 
20 .. pounds per 
- 318 pounds. 

2366+440, or 2800 pounds of reinforcing 
steel and 1218 pounds of structural steel. 

Pilasters 
There are 3 bars in each pilaster, t inch 
round is used, and from scaling the draw.ings 
we find the length 6f the ba·ra reqwtr·ed will. be 
about ae f ollow·s, ( 8xl .5) +( 8x2 .75) +( 8x5 .5) +·~ 
( 4x7. 7 5) +( 2x9 .25) ·or 128 -lineal fee·t ip. each 
bar, whenoe··we ·have 128 x 3@ l.5 lbs/ per 
foot, is 576 pounds. 
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Wingwall's 
The · 1ength of these wingwalls is taken at 22+24+27 
+12, or -85 "lineal. feet. 

85x:l9X2 is 3230 linear feet c»f t inch"bars @ 
., · 1.5 pounds per lineal foot, o·r· ·4850 pounds. 

Also· 6 pilasters on these·· wings, ( 3x6) 19, or -342 ·· ·· 
fe·et @1.5 pounds per foot,· 513 p-ounds ~ ·· Also ·there 
are 20 lines oft bars, or 20x85x.67 or 1139 pounds. 

Spindles · 
There are 170 spindles, eaoh· bar is 20 inohes long.· 

l.7xl70, is 289 ft.@ .38 lbs. per ft.is 110 lbs. 

Handrail·· · 
There·· are two t baf,s- in handrafl, total 313 ft .long. 

313 x 2 is 626 ft. @ .67 lbs. per ft., or 419 
lbs.· Also 2 7/8 inch bars .. in the spindle b'eam, 
2x 313 is 626 ft.@ 2.04 lbs. per ft., or 
1277 pounds. 

Sidewalk 
The··sidewalk bars are· 3/8 inch,- at 8 inohes centers 
313xl2 gives· 470 bars, eaoh 6 ~3 feet. long or 

8 470x6.3@ .38 pounds· per. foot,· total 1184 
pounds. Also the beam under.the walk 
between the brackets has l bar , 313 @ • 67, 
or 219 pounds • 

Summary of the Steel. 

Aroh Rib Bars, 31379 lbs. 
" " " 1857 tt 

" " " .. 107·.7 It 

Tie bars through pier 5'68 It 

Railroad Rail "250· ft 

Spandrel Walle 4686 ft .. tt 761· u 
Standard Brackets 2366 II 

Pier ,. 440 " Structural Steel 1218-. " Pilasters ··576 II 

Wing\:.1Walls 4850 .. 
Wing Wall Pilasters 513 " H If Horizontals ll39 .. 
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Summary of Steel, Cont. 

Spindles llO lbs. 
Handrail· - 419 " Spindle Beam 1277 " Sidewalks 1184 fl 

Beam between brackets 219 ff 

Total 54889 " 



CONSIDER.AT IOl~ OF FORM CONSTRUCT ION 

AND COSTS 
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IDnere are one or two methods of computing the cost 

of f>orm work. Sometimes ~hese costs are obtained by sim-

ply adding an amount tot.he price of concrete per cubic 

yard, dete.rmined by experience; and again by a tl1orough 
~ , . -

analysis of the work to 1?e done, and the cos~. aotual~y 

arri ired at. !F.or the rapid study of the cost of form work, 

one or two empirical rules are employed which have been 

found to be practical; one of these rules is quoted thus: . ~. .. . . .. . ' . . . 

"Multiply the number of square feet ..O.~ .. ~orm work ~equired 

by ti1110 to obtain the a!1.lllnt of lumber required in thou-

sands of board meaa.ure, which amount will include sheet-

ing, studding, and braces". Thus, to form a· plain wall, 

both sides ten feet high and one hundred feet. long. we 

would have two thousand square feet of forms to build, 
I 

and the lumber order would be 2 x 2000oar 4000 board feet. 

Let us examine this rule further. In the wall consider the 

studding 2"x4" apace.d l6"coenter to center; it would 

therefore actually require, using a studding at each end, 

'16 pieces, which is 1520J.ineal feet of 2"x4" or 1014 board 

feet; also we would have 20ppieoes 100 feet long or 2000 

board feet ?f inC.h material for the wall forms, making our 

requirements a total of 3014 board feet. We would still 
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need some :Large generaJ. ora.oing materia.J. tor this work, 

and since this wa.J..J. is a very p.J.ain wa.LJ., as compared with 

the !oss of .J.umber due to cutting for forms on an arch 

bridge job, it wou.Ld seem that the. ru.Le was a.pproeima tei.y 

correct as a rough gauge of tne amount of materia.J. required. 

In bridge work aiso it is necessary to nave around the JOb 

about 2b% more iumber than is actna.J.J.Y required to oe used 

for such temporary work as crossing the stream, oracing 

up exca,,-ations, etc. Heavy oracing J.umoer for f'oundation 

work runs into board measure repid..1.y. 

Anot.ne r rough ruie t' or aso er ta ini ng the cost of' f'orm 

construction is to base the same upon the number of' square 

feet of 1·orms to be -buiJ. t. A third ruJ.e is 'to use the 

number of t>oard f'eet of form J.umber required as tne basis 

of tne cost of buiJ.ding the forms. For this st Udy, nowever. 

we sha.J..J. make an actua.J. computation of tne amount 01· I"orm 

.Lumber that couJ.d poss10J.y oe required to form this or1dge, 

using t.ne same J.ater as a. oasis :for tne estimate of coat 

of tne bridge. It shouJ.d oe remembered, .however, tihat 

different oontra.ctors wi.LJ. proceed far diff'erentJ.y in tne 

actuaJ. method of constructing a oridge of tih1s character. 

and the foJ..s.owing provides f'or, we beJ.ie1Ve, the greatest 

amount of forms that anyone wouJ.d wish to construct oel:'ore 

aotua.J..J.y pouring concrete. 
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The method of form construotion for the arc.hes is a 

series of pi.Le oents spaced equa.1. distance apart, oui.Lt to 

proper grade, with f'..Loor beams resting upon the bents, and 

upon the fJ.oor beams, aroh sot':rit .Lagging/ Assuming the 

pier previoueJ.y constructed, one pi.Le oent is driven adjac-

ent to the previous~y constructed abutment and tne distance 

bet1Neen these two bents is now div1dei into :t·our equaJ. 

parts, ma.king in t.nis oase 6 t>ents required for eacn of t.ne 

foot arc.nee. 

Each oent is constructed of 5 pi.Les capped witn a 

J.O'x:.LO", 26 t'eet .t.ong, or the actuaJ. width of the arc.n oar-

re:J.., t.hus a.s...1.owing the cap to extend over two t'eet on ea.en 

end. The J.ength of pi.Ling to oe used t'or these bents is 

eati~ted at 26 feet, with 8" Outt and 6" tip. Upon the 

caps are .laid 4"xJ.2" f J.oor beams on edge, each J.4 feet 

.Long, extending from one bent to another, or para.a.e.~.J.wi-c.n 

the center ..Line of the arch. T.nere 1 a to be one of these 

f .1.oor beams at eao.n outer edge of tne arc.n ri-o, and the 

remainder set at two feet center to center. Upon these 

f.Loor beams are set on edge, 2 11XJ.0"xJ.4• add.iti'iona.L fJ.oor 

beams whic.n nave bee-n previous.Ly cut to t.ne curvature of' 

the arcn barre .1., the 4 "x.1.2" f .t.oor oeams are not cut, out 

serve onJ.y as reinforcement for the 2 1Jx.J.0", thus the 

heavy f.1.oor beams become .LOO% saJ.vage tor use on other 
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work. On the 2"xJ.0" f.J.oor oeams the arcn J.agging forming 

tne so1·:t·1t ot· the arch is .Laid, w.hicn is :rorrned of 2''x6" 

materia.J., and extended beyond the fact of the spandreJ. 

waJ..L, on each side of the aron rib• two feet. to provide 

working room and oracing for the construct ion of the 

spandre..L waJ..J.s. Both arc.nee are formed aJ.o.K:e ,and wj_ t.n 

this expJ.anation the foJ.J.O~ing is deveJ.oped, as tne re-

quirements in form .Lumber t·or the bridge construction • 

.Arch Forms, ( 2 .Arcnes) 
Pi.Ling, 6 bents, 5 p11es eacn, 26' J.Ong, 

e qua.Ls .L060 J.1nea.J. !'e et of pi .ung, re caps , 
6-..t.0 11xJ.0" square caps, 26' equa.J.a 2604 
Board Feet of neairy dimension J.umber. 

Ft:o or-beams, J.2't2"x.J.2 ''x:J.4' ( 5 spans} equa..t.s 
6620 ·board fE(ie:t

0
7.f . .n1air.i dimension .Lumber. 

J.2x4 'xJ. ·4J.4 .\ ~ spans) equaJ..s 
S .ff. ~800 board(1·eet oftJ.11.dit dimension .Lwnoer. o 1 ti-.J.agging , Taxen a. TO fee~ at.Ong a.rc.r..i. 

barre 1) 2''x6"x26 t or :J.2.' is J..64 pieces , 
.46 

whence we nave (26x164)(2arones), equais 
8528 t>oard feet. 

Pier Forms:-
For the piers we use J. ''x.J.211 sheeting with 

2 Hx4" studding J.6" on centers. T.ne .Length of 
the pier is taKen at 30 feet, nei~ht J.0 i·eet, 
width'/ feet. Whence (~2) +(7x:2) equaJ.s '14 
:t'eet around the pier. Lay the sheeting .norizon-
tal , "W.l!e nee we .have J..20"1" llt which gives say ll 
pieces @ ?4 feet is 8.L4 board l:'eet :tor s.neeting 
and for the studding, we nave ( '14xJ..2) i-J.6, equa.1..a 
56 pieces @ J.0 feet is b60 .1.lnea.L feet of 2"x4" 
or 315 ooard feet, giving a tota..L ooard feet in 
the pier f'9rms of ( 375+8J.4) or J..J.89 ooard !'ee't. 

SpandreJ.. WaJ..L Forms:• 
Use .L"xJ.2" sheeting, 2"x4" studding. Assume 

tne average height of tne spandre J. waJ.J..S as t" i ve 
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1'eet, :form bot.n sides and the .1.ength of the wa..L...L. 
a.Long the edge of one side o:t' .tne aron rib is 
taken at '15 t'ee t • Wnence , for bo t.n aro.ne a we 
require 4x?5, or 300 .J..inea..L. feet, and form oot.n 
sides require a 600 J.inea.J. t'ee't of !'or.we i Lay 
s.neeting horizonta.J. iNi..L.J. require 6 pieces of 
..L. 1'x:J.2"x600 feet or 3600 ooard t'eet. A.Lao l'or 
the studding, we require 600x.~2 divided oy 24 
or 300 pieces of 2 11x4" @ 5 teet each• or J.500 
feet or ..L.000 board feet. Tota..L. board feet tor 
the spandreJ. wa.1..1. t·orms 4600 ooa.rd feet. 

Pi.Laster Forms:-

Use l''x.:.t..2" t·or s.n.eeting, and 2''x4" for a-cudding. 

We assume 32 of these piJ.asters to form, 'three 

sides to each pH.aster, with an average height of 

5 :t'eet eaoh, 2 teet t·rom spand.re.J.. wa..L...L. to oack as 

an average , and one t·oot ti1i ck • whence we nave a 

girth average ror each p1..L.aster of 5 feet. Lay the , 
sheeting norizonta1, and we .nave 6 pieces required 

@ 5 feet each or 30 :feet for eao.n pi.Laster: J.l.Kewise 

the studding wiJ...L. require 6 studs for eacn pi.Laster 

or 30 J.inea.l feet or 20 board feet. We nave then 

30 + 20 or 50 board feet by 32 or ..L.600 board :t'eet 

required for the pi..L.asters. 

Wing Forms: -

Use same methods as above and assume tota~ keng'th of 

a.LJ. wings at 90 J.inea.1. feet. average neight at. .1.':J 

feet and two aides to form. We nave then ~o pieces 

of sheeting required @ 90 feet and 68 pieces of 
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studding,@ .L9 :feet making a total requirement of 

1800 feet + 874 :t"eet or 2674 board :ffeet: and form 

. both sides requires a total of b348 board feet. 

Allowing :t'or corners we wi.J..J. ca.J..J. this .oooo bd .ft. 

Wing Pi.J.asters:-

Tnere are 6 of these wing pi.J.asters: a.L.LOW 8 stud-

ding to each one, making 48 pieces @ 20 t·eet is 

i'.640 feet. Sheet 3 sides, average 2 feet wide and 

one i'oot thick, tota.L girth of !'ive teet, makes 

6x2J.. pieces @ 5 feet or 630 board f'eet: tota.J. of 

these pi.La.sters ,640+630 or J.2'10 board t'eet. 

Standard Sidewa.J.K BracKets:-

There are 30 of tnese b~ackets, 3 sides ~o form, 

two sides ta.Ken at 6 reet J.Ong oy 2 feet wide, or 

60 sides , and 30 sides tax en at 6 feet J. ong and 

one foot wide, we nave then 60x6x2 or 7~0 J.inea.L 

or board ·feet and 30x6icl. is .L~O .unea.J. or board 

feet: aJ..so 30 feet of 2'1x4" for each brao.ttet or 

900 J..lnea.L or board :feet, making a total. of 600+ 

.L80 +720 or J.600 board feet. 

Sidewalk Forms: -

Assume the J.ength to be formed at 320 .Lineal teet 

ad the width at o teet and a.Lao as=:>ume it wL.1.J. re-

quire 6 pieces@ 320 teet or .J.920 ooard 1·eet of 

sheeting. All.ow 3 pieces or 920 .J.J.nea.L. I'eet of 
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2''x4" for studding, or 640 board t'eet, -out make t.t11s 

item J.000 ooard I'eet for sa:fety account. of' ou1J.d1ng 

conditions. For tne beam running under the s1dewaJ.K, 

rrom bracket to oracKet, we nave 3 sides to form or 

say a girth of 4 feet oy 320 feet or J.280 board :feet, 

ma.king a tota.L t·or tne s1dewa.JJ< forms of J.920+.LOOO+ 

J.280 or· 4200 board feet. 

Handra1.L1ng Forms: 

For t.ne .nandra1J.1ng forms, no new materia.s. need be 

provided since by this time all arc.a and spandreJ. 

waJ..L torms .nave been removed and su:r:t'101ent aa.Lvage 

show.d be avai.Lab.Le for this wor.K:. 

Abutment and Pier Excavatione:-

Since the abutment and pier excavations are carried 

be.Low .LOW water .LeveJ. of tne creek, tight sheeting 

wi.L.L nave to be driven around t.he excavation pit 

waJ..LS to retain in p.Lace the ban.Ks and aJ.so ~o Keep 

out surface water. For this wor.1t 2"x6" J.umt>er wiJ.J. 

oe used, wit.n 4"x6" waJ.J.l.ng st.rips. For the pier 

tne J..engt.h of the excavation wiJ.J. oe 35,35,.LO, and 

J.0, or 90 J.inea.L feet. We sha.lJ. consider driving 

t.ne sheeting into tne ground J.·t t'eet beJ..OW. t.he oot-

tom of the exoa.va.ti on pit. The J.engi;h of this sneet-

ing wiJ.J. be ta.Ken at eight reet: whence we require 
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J.96 pieces. 2 11x6"x8' or .i.520 board :feet. AJ.so a.1..1.ow 

2 sets of 4"x6" waJ..Ling strips around the pit, or 

2x90 is 360 ooard :t'eet. AJ.so provide :ror one ee t oI' 

upper braces crosswise of tne pit, since the J.ower 

waJ.J.ing strip can be braced against the piJ.e neads 

of the :rounda ti on pi.ung, i.e. 4 pieces 4 ''x6 1'xJ.0' or 

80 board :t'eet. Tilus the pier excavation .Lumber is 

J.520+360+80, or J.960 board :t'eet. 

Fo.r the abutment excavations. uuth are ta.Ken 

as aJ.ike, and the distance ~ound the pit to be 

sheeted is J.9, 24, 30, J.0, ~2. 24,.25 and J.0 or J.64 

.Linea.L t'eet. For these pits 2°x.a.2" s.nee1iing can be 

used, each 8 1·eet .Long, and we wiJ..L require J. 70 

pieces •. 2"x.L2"x8' or 2·rno board feet: and for two 

abutment a we.;:·e:et~mate::wi th salvage t·rom pier and 

other ~butment already oui.i.t; this quantity snouJ.d 

be mu.LtipJ.ied by J.t, making a totaJ. for the two 

abutments sheeting on.Ly, 3400 board t'eet •. We re-

quire a.Lao 3 sets of 4''x6" wa.L.Ling strips around 

this pit, or ~J.64 is 4·92 .unea.L f'eet or 984 ooard 

feet, and 2 sets of cross braces at .LO root centers 

is 2(8,8,.Lb,..L5,J.5,.L2·,a.and 8) or J.80 .Linea.L t·eet 

or 360 board :feet. Tile tota.L materia.L required then 

for the two abutment excavations is 3400+980+360 or 

4744 board t'eet. 
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Summary of Form Lumber Required 

Abutment excavations - - - - - 4'/44 Board 
Pier excavations - - - - - - - - - - - .L92QG 11 

Beam under sidewa.J.lt - - - - - J.~80 " 
Sidewa.uc t'orma - - - - - - - - - - - - 2920 " 
Bracket forms - - - - - - J.500 
Wing PiJ.aaters - - - - - - - - J.270 
Wing f orma - - - - - - - - - 0348 
PiJ.aster forms - - - - - - ~600 
Spandre.L Wa.J..J. forms - - - 4600 
Pier forms - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J.J.89 
Arch f orllllj , ,~ J.ight -di·mensi on -J.umber. - - 8 528 
.Arch . :f orma , 11 

" " - - 2800 
.Arch foDms, Heavy " " - - 2604 
Arch f orma , " " " - - 6620 

" II 

" 
ti 

" " n 

t1 
II 

" 
" 

From the above we estimate a.bout 6600 board feet re-

quired t·or pit excavations, aome of whicn wi.l.L be pUJ..J.ed 

after pJ.acing of the concrete in the pits. The sheeting 

in the rear of the arc.nee abutments. WILL MOT be a.L~owed 

to t>e pu.L.Led. Sheeting around the pier and in front ot· 

the abutments and at the sides, wiJ.J. be a.J.J.owed to be 

pUJ.J.ed if! the contractor sees !'it 'to do so, ou"& ot·ten the 

expense of pu.t..Ling 'this materiaJ. 1 a greater t.nan l. ts vaJ.ue 
I 

since the concrete runs between the driven sneeting, oaue-

ing a severe wedging action when the sheeting is pu.LJ.ed. 

We .have not 9eeB a..L.J.owed t·or any sca:n·oJ.ding in t.ne above 

or materiaJ. for runways for conveying concrete to the t·orms, 

expecting we shaJ.J. nave on na.nds ·suttioient sa.J.vage materiaJ. 

usabJ.e for thi a purpose taken f'rom the preoeedi:ug worit. O:r 

the above amount of t·orm J.umber requJ.red, we estimate there 

is a.oout 40000 board i'eet w.n.ic.n Wl..L..L nave to be wor.K:ed upon 



oy carpenter t'orces to 1'orm the various parts of the 

structure. It is evident, nowever, not a.L.L of this 

materia.L wi.L~ require the same amount of .Laoor spent 

upon it that some of it wi.LJ. require. Of the above 
. ' 

40000 feet we estimate that 3.LOOO wi.L.L be .Light t·orm 

construe ti on· which is the most expensive to bui .Ld. 

while 9000 wi.L.L be of t.ne heavy type. As a method: of 
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arriving at the ooat of .Labor to construct tnese forms, 

we use $50 per thousand board feet as t.ne cost of the 

J..ight type of form construction, and $35 t·or the .neavy 

type. 

Using now the quantities whio.n nave a.Lready been 

ca.Leu.Lated for tne amount of work and materia.Ls ~equired 

for tne comp.Lated structure. we pass to the estimate of 

the cost of the 'Nork15'. bu~ before doing so we shouJ.d 

here present some .Local donditions which affect· the cost 

of the work and materials used in the structure. Also 

it ahou!Jl.d be · oorne in mind this estimate when opened at 

the pub.Lio .Letting, cannot be exceeded in the award of 

the contract, that is to say no award of contract wow.d 

be .Lega.L which exceeds the e~timate of tne engineer under 

the state J.aw governing such matters. It oecomes necessazy-

therefore to use a more .Liberal figure in making up such 

an estimate than one would use if actuaLly oidd1ng on the 
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work in competition with others who may also want the 

job. The estimate of tne engineer must be a sort of 

ba.Lance w.hee.1., it is to protect tne puoJ.io :rrom exces-

sive coat of pub.Lio work, yet .Libera! enougn to provide 

for continuance in business, since bridge work of this 

character is ditferent trom other types of public im-

provement work. Tne bridge contractor usua.L.1.y nas to 

make rather .Large investments to get nis equipment to 

the site of the job and .rJ.e usually has to wor.k under 

greater d1t·t"1cu.Ltiea due to nis surroundings than obtains 

on some other classes of work, so we estimate unit costs 

in or1dge work oona1derab.Ly nigner than we do on, t:or 

instance, a paving Job, wl1idh. may t:>e administered under 

idea.1. working conditions. Likewise, the .LOW bridge 

received at a pub.Lie bridge .Letting may be inf.Luenced 

very .Large.Ly by the status of the bridge contractor at 

the time the work is offered. It' a bridge c ontraotor 

has an id.Le organization and equipment, ne wi.LJ. probab-

.1.y bid much .Lower for work tnan he wouid if ne .na.d on 

hands about a.LJ. the work wnicn n1s organization can 

.hand.Le, a.Lao most oridges are required to be started 

at once and pushed to as ear.Ly comp.Let ion as possibJ.e. 

Another consideration in bridge work 1a tne bonding 
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companies. Bonding Companies are carefuL not to oond 

a contractor if nis ..Liaoi..Lity is a..Lready nigh compared 

to .his :rinancial condition. F.lood water may quick.Ly 

change aubridge c omtract from a prof'i t to a J.oss, and 

for these ·reasons, bridge estima.tes shou.Ld be made on 

an entire.Ly different basis than wou.Ld obtain on a con-

tract wherein the possioiJ.ity of; J.oss couJ.d be better 

contro..LJ.ed. 

Crushed rock wi.L.L cost $3.50 per cubic yard on 

the job. Sand $.L.50 per cubic yard on t.he job, and 

cement $2.?5 per barrel net. StructuraL steeL, or re-

inforcing steel, will cost 4¢ per pound on the job out 

this price wiJ..L not include the pl.acing or bending oi' 

the same/ To produce a cubic yard of concrete and 

p.Lace the same in tne forms is a var1ao~e quan~ity a~ 

to coat, depending sore what on t.ne amount pJ.aced. 'W.nere 

work· is in re.Lativeiy triin SJ.aos, the cost is much .nigh-

er than in mass concrete worK. In this bridge,we nave 

no very .Large bJ..ocks of concrete anywhere, and in the 

spandrel waiis and sidewaLks, oracKets, etc., we .have 

sma.J...L sections, so the cost of fi.J...Ling the forms, t.nat 

is, mixing, chuting, spading, etc., is taKen at $2.50 

per cuoio yard, which f"igure is oased upon my experience 

in Keeping o oat on worK of this c.naracter. The cost of 

a cubic yard of concrete baaed upon the ab'ove, and based 
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upon a. J.abor cost tor unsk1J.J..ed J.a.bor at 40;t per hour 

t·oget.her with some aJ.J.owance for incidentaJ.s is as toJ.-

.Lows: -

J.-2-4- mixture, 6 ,aaoks of cem~~mt @ $2 .75 bOJ... 
2/3 cu.Yd.o:r sand@ $.L.50 cu.yd. 
J. cu.Yd. of rock @ $3.oO cu.yd. 
Mix and pJ.ace 
Hydrated J.1me, water, J..Oss of 
mater1aJ..s,wear and tear, J..oss 
of time, etc. - - - - - - - - -

By the same reasoning, the J..-3-5 mix wiJ..J.. co~t 
about $10.00 per cubic yard. 

$4 .oo 
J.. .oo 
3.00 
2.00 

We do not estimate· the nandraiJ.1ng of the bridge on 

a cubic yard t>asis, out on a J.lneaJ. l:'oot basis, this too, 
is a matter of experience and we i:ia.ve found that $0 per 

.Lineal· foot is adequate and reasonable 1·or t.t1is type of 

construction. 

We pass now to the detaiJ..ed estimate. 
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EST IW~E OF COST OF T:HE BRIDGE 

Pier Ex:oavations:-
This wil.J. be a.l.J. wet .neairy ma teriaJ., 

62 cu.yds.@ $4 • .LO per cu. yd. - - - $ 2b4.20 

Abutment Excava ti ans: - (Wet) 
This material. wiJ..L be not oniy wet and 
heairy but wiJ..L .nave to t>e moved oac.k 
away from the banks to prevent surcnarge 
on tne excavations, 4 '16 cu .yds .@ $4 .J.0 
per cu. yd. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .L~ol..60 

A butment excavati one: - (Dry) 
Thie material is easy of removal, but 
some .bf it must t>e returned for use in 
fill.ing over t.ne compJ.eted arc.nee, 

i..L94 cu. yds.@ $i..oo - - - - - J.J.94.oo 

Foundation PiJ.ing,Pier & Abutmenta:-
2J.0 J.8~foot piJ.es F.O.B. Topeka @35¢ 

per foot, deJ.ivered on tne JOO~ ~3G3.00 

Driving 3 1/80 feet of p1J.1ng @ 60Jt - - 2268 .oo 

Foot Bridge:-

Construction and removaJ. of temporary 
:t'oot bridge ,as required on pJ.ans - - - -

Present oJ.d Bridge:-
RemovaJ. of present oJ.d bridge~ cJ.ean 

300 .oo 

o.Ld J.umt>er o:rna1J.s ,etc. ,piJ.e on par.lung - J.00 .oo 
Stee J. Re in forcing: -

55000 J.be. of reinforcing steel on t.ne 
job, bent ae required on the pJ.ans, 
~eady for pLacing,@ 4¢ - - - - - - - - 2200.00 

Structura.L SteeJ.:-
J.2.L8 .L'be • rol.Led steeJ. I-t>earns @ 5t - - 6J. .oo 

Concrete: .. 
638 cu. yda. J.-2-4 mix in p.Lace@ $J.2.00, 64b6.00 
452 tt 0 J.-3-5 mix in p.Lac e @ $J.0 .•00 4C:d0 .oo 



Handrai.l.ing: -
3.13 J..lnea.L feet of nandraiJ.ing in pJ.ace 

@ $b.OO per .J.1nea.J. root - - - -

Curb & Gutter: -
390 .Linea! feet of 7"xJ.8" Comoined C.&G. 

@ $.L • .LO, - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Brick Paving: -
5.L2 eq. yda. of oriel<: paving@ $4.50 - -

Asp.ha.Lt Paving:-
Cut and repJ.ace aspna.l.t paving on Cnest-
nut St. from end 01· oJ.d t>r1dge, t>ack to 
space required from Chestnut St. abut-
ment, being .J.0 1x30 1 or 34 sq.yds.@ $3.oO, 

Bridge Lighting System:-
This wi.L.L be don~ by the water and .Light 
department of the city, and is not charged 
against this contract. 

Fini sh on Sidewa.Lk: -
3J.3 x o' of cement f'inish to t>e pJ.aced on 
the bridge sidewaJ.~at not taken care of 
in above concrete estimate,@ 6,t per sq .ft. 

Backf iJ..Li ng: -

Forms: 

We expect the a·bove prices for dry excava-
tion to ta.Ke care of aJ.J. ba.c.K: tiJ..J.lng re-
quired. 

For the support of tne forms, together 
with the .Lumber and erection of same, we 
nave as foJ.J.ows: 
.J.560 a&iO .Linea.L feet of 8 11 temporary 

pi.Ling furnished and driven, tor arch 

2604 
6620 
2800 
8528 

supports@ 50%, - - - - - - - - • - -
board ft. of .LO'~l.0 11 caps@ $65 per M 

" " " 4 "x.L2 11 f .1..00 r-oeams @:;3$6b 
" 11 " 2"x.LO" Cut F-oeams @' $45 
JI It II 2"X6 11 ·.ArC.h J..agging @ $40 

.L 9707 " 11 n ct.her ..Light form materia.l 

6600 .. ti 
@ $38 per M - - - - - -. -

" 2"x6" and 2 1'xJ.2" materiaJ. 
:for abutment and pier 

. ex:ca Ya ti ons @ $ 65 per M 
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$ .L56b.OO 

429.00 

2304 .oo 

J.J.9.00 

93.90 

·180 !'·oo 
.1.69.:dc 
430 .30 
.1.G6.00 
34.L • .L2 

·140 .a? 

4G9 .. QQ. 
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Forms: - Cont. 
9000 Board Ft. of nea.,.ry ·torm support con-

struction@ $36 per M - -·~-"- - - -,.~$.' 3.1..6.00 
3.LOOO Board Feet of .Light :t'orm constrcution 

at $50. per M - - - - - - - - - - - - - · .J.boO .oo ' 
P.J.acing above reinrorcing.stte.L in 
the forms - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 400.00 

.Ad:d .J.6% for profit, overnead and 
indidenta.J.s, - - - - - - -

C1ty and State bonds are $.L5 per $.LOOO.OO 

$ ' .. ~30228-:25 
4534.23 

$ 34?62.48 

of the contract: use $35000 @ $.L5 - - 525.00 
Public and private .Liaoi.Lity insuranoe is 
a variaoie depending upon the nature of the 
work the::nmen are doing, the various risks 
averaging $6.50 on the $.J.00 payro.J..J. for 
.J.abor and we gather from the above there 
wi.J..J. ·be approximate.J.y $.J.3000 in .Labor on 
this structure, w.nenoe i'or this insurance, 845.00 

Tota.J. estimated coat of tne bridge, $ 36.1..42.38 

We sha.L.L carry the estimate for approva.J. before 
the board of City Commise1onera at $36.J.42.00 

The above estimate wi.LJ. be read and offered for the 
approval o:f tne City Commissioners JUSt t>e:rore 
bids are opened for the work at the· date set 
for tne contract letting, which fo!~ows; tb.ua 
no one knows in advance of' the opening of the 
bids what the estimate of the Engineer wiJ..J. oe. 
By this method it is advisa.b.Le the estimate oe 
reaaonabie or there can be no .Letting of the 
contract, and a part of the work at ~east must 
be done over again. 
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COUTRACT LETTil~G 

"Commission C hamber, Topeka., Kansas, Tuesday, 
January 30, J.923. 

The City Commission met in reguaJ.r session at 9:30 
o'c!ock·A.M•, with the foJ.J.owing Commissioners persent: 

C onnni sei one rs Hancock, MoGi i':t'ert, Stant'ieJ.d, and 
Stevens, - - - 4, Mayor Corwine in the c.nair. 

The date and hour naving arrived 1·or the opening of 
bids for tne Seventh Street oridge. a.s set at the meet-
ing of January J.6, .J..923, t.ne City CJ..er.K was instructed to 
read first tne estimate as f1J.ed oy tne City Engineer, 
under oath. of t.ne cost of the work, as foJ.J..ows: -

Tope.Ka, Kansas, 
January 29, J.923. 

The Mayor and Commissioners, 
City of Topeka, Kansas, 
GentJ.emen: -

FoLJ.owing a motion passed oy your 
nonorabJ.e oody caLJ.ing f'or the receptrion of oids 
for the construction of the Seventn Street Bridge 
over Shunganunga Creek, pJ.ans for wh ion were 
approved oy you on January J.6, J..9~3, and oids for 
which are to be pubJ..ioJ..y opened and ready on Jan-
uary 30, J.923, I present the :f oJ..J.owing detaiJ.ed 
estimate of tne cost of tne same, under oath:-

.LOO 

25 

.L5 

25 

io 

For the bridge compJ..ete, as per p.1.ans, 
J.ump sum, - - - - - - J~36.L42 .oo 

Ex:tra items in case tne same are · 
needed after opening up of the 
vrork: -

cubic yards of extra excavation 
beLow e.Levation 2.00@ $4 • .L5 - - 4..L5.00 

cubic yards of extra excavation 
above eJ.evation 2.00@ $J..00 - - 25.00 

cubic yards of extra i-3-5 concrete, 
@ $J.2.00 - J.80.00 

" n .. .. .J.-2-4 concrete, 
@ $J..5.00 - - 3•75 .oo 

J.inea.1. feet of extra wood pi.Ling, 
in pJ.a.ce @:60st - - 6.oo 



Estimated cost of t.ne bridge 
and aJ.ao providing for unit pr1ves on 
extra items that may require use upon 
opening up of the work - - - - - - - $3'/J..43.00 
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W. E. B aJ.dry, of J..awfu.L age , -oe ing t·ir st · d uJ..y 
sworn, says that he i·a the acting and J..egaJ.J.y -quaJ..ii.ied 

City Engineer of the C-ity of Topel-ca., Kansas; that the 
above ie a fUJ..J., true, correct and compJ.ete detaiJ..ed 

estimate of t.ne cost of" pub.Lie improvement above desig-
nated, and that the cost of said improvement is rea.son-
ab.Le and just in al.J. respects. · 

· Subeor1bed in my presence and sworn to be tore me 
thi a January 29th, J.923. 

(Signed) Etta CoveJ.J., City CJ..er~. 

"Ori· motion of Commissioner Hancock. the estimate 
of the Engineer was approved as read oy the f oJ..J.owing 
vote: Ayes. Commissioners Hancock, MoGit·f'ert. Stanfie.L.d, 
Stevena, and Mayor Corwine --- 5. · 

"The Mayor then instructed the CJ..er!t to proceed 
with the opening of t.r1e bids previ ouaJ.y I" iJ.ed tor the 
work, Wili.:lah WJere read and tabuJ..ated as fo.LJ..ows: -

Est • Fred .MidJ..and Na tnan T • 
Engr • · '._;Lu~ ta ohann Bridge Co • Hop.Kins 

For bridge com-
pJ..ete as per pJ..ans ,$36J..42.00 $3J.200 .oo $37900 .oo $32'/t>O .66 

lOO cu.yds. of e~tra 
excavation be.Low eJ.-
evation 2.0,per cu.yd. 4.J..5 

25 ou.yde. of e~tra ex-
cavation above eJ..eva-

tion, 2.0, per cu.yd. ..t..OO 

J.5 ou· .• yde. of extra aron-
orete, J.- 3J.5 mix , per 

cu. yd. - - - - - - - ~.L2.00 

25 ou.yds. of extra con-
crete, J.-2-4 mix, per 
cu. yd. - - - - - - - -J..5.00 

10 linea.L t·eat of extra 
wooden piJ..ing, in pJ..ace, 
per J.1nea.L foot, - - - .60 

2.00 J.J..00 a.oo 

2.00 J.·.30 J..25 

20.00 20 .oo 

25 .oo 26.00 35.00 

.L.00 J..25 



Est. 
Engr. 

The iow bidder is 
determined oy add-
ing the oid on the 
contra.ct as per 
pJ.ans, to the 

amount of tne unit 
prices given :ror 
extra work, muJ.ti-

pi1ed oy the unit 
quantities, thus 

we .nave the l' OJ.J.OW-
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Fred MidJ.and .Nathan T. 

Luttjohann Bridge Co. tiopxins 

ing sum totaJ. as the 
various oids received, 

$ 37-J. 4-3-.-0-0'"""15-3-2_38_5~.-o ...... o 8400J. J. • oo i 34 ·1 s9 • 4 J. 

"Commissioner Hancock, moved t.na.t the contract t'or 
the construction of a doubJ.e reinforoed concrete arcn 
bridge across S.hunganunga.Cree.K at Seventn Street be award-
ed to Mr,' Fred LuttJohann, at $3~200.00 for tne structure 
·as pianned, and if extra work oe required, tne same to be 
done at nis bid for same, ne being under the estimate of 
tne Engineer and tne J.owe.st bidder, whio.n motion prevaiJ.ed 
by t.ne fOJ..J.owing vote; Ayes. Commissioners Hancock, McGi1'-
fert, StanfieJ.d, and Mayor C~rwine, --- 5. 

"On motion of Commissioner Hancock, tne certu·ied 
checks of the unsucce sst·u.s.. oidders was ordered returned to 
them at once, and tne cnec.K of tne auccesstuJ. oidder, :Mrl 
LuttJ onann, was ordered-··retained untiJ. sui taoJ.e o onds as 
required in tne specit'ioa.tions. were 1·i.s..ed and appro~red. 
The motion prevaiJ.ed"~'. 

The abov~ sets fort.n the procedure used in 

opening 01de and awarding contracts. oy the city. Ii' t.ne 

es t1mate of the Engineer .nad t:>een exceeded oy t.ne oti:dders 

then aJ.J. bids wouid nave oeen reJected_oy tne City Com-

missioners, and a date set for the reception of new oids. 

Thia date w.hen new oide cou.Ld oe reoei ved la-::.ic'o-Ve>r~:·d "·:·o-:1' 
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the statutes. In the event no oidder is received under the 

engineer's estimate at tne second contract .Letting, a third 

date may oe set, and tne process continued~untiJ. there is 

no nope of anyone taking the worK under the est~ate, in 

wnicn case tne city may proceed to do the worK itae.Lf, either 

to award the work to someone to do at the estimate, or to 

actua.LJ.y ouy too.La and equipment to do the work itseJ.l', 

PROVIDED, the cost o:t the wor.K does uot exceed t.b.e estimate. 

Thie is ,nere set t·ort.h in order to a.now the necesai'ty of 

rea~ study of t.ne estimate, to be sure that the same is Just 

and reae onabJ. e , b ot.n to the oidde rs and to the :pun .Lie • :Per-

sonaliy, I ~ike my estimates to oe somewnere in aoout tne 

midd.Le of t.ne oidding; nowever, in t.r.ds I do uot a.J.waye 

succeed. I .nad aubridge .Letting previous to thJ.s one wnicll 

was for-·a .Large sing.Le arch reinrorced concrete ~ridge, 30 

foot roadway, and two n. ve -foot cant iJ..evered sidewa.L.lts , 

over tne Shunganunga Creek at Lake Street. This JOO was 

desinged t·or a sing.Le oar trao.K as we.L.L a.s ::t'or the usuaJ. 

trat·f1c. At the first J.etting of t.n1s or1dge, my estimate 

was JUSt $200 J.ower than the J.owest oid received, and the 

bidder in tbis case was a thoroughJ.y reJ.iabJ.e contractor 

who wanted to buiJ.d the bria.ge. AJ..L bid.a were reJ ected , 

and new oids received a week J.ater. Tne J.OW oidder at the 



first J.ett1ng, in tne meantime was awarded three otner 

bridges on !ll.ghway wor.K upon w.h lch ne nad "oid' so .ne did 

not oid at t.ne seoond J.etting, and: al.though the estimate 

was raised at tt~e second J.etting, no bide ·under it were 

received, and a third .a.etting was oaJ.J.ed 1·or, w1tih the 

resu.tt that the bridge coat the city over $5000 more than 

it wou.td nave cost had the Commissioners .had t.ne power 

to nave awarded it to the .Low bidder at tne first J.e'tting. 

However, the J..aw is made to be obeyed, and. show.d be 

a.:tways ~ so the c1 ty was simp.ty the J.oser. In this case 

I made a oarefw. estimate the fi:·tst time·, and on a $;;6000 

j .Ob, to be off $200 was not so bad, but it turned out to 

be expensive for the city. In this bridge .a.etting of the 

Seventh street bridge, I was further away from the J.OW 

bidder t.han I shouJ.d nave been, possi b..t.y, but I did not 

care to na'\re t.t.1.e experience :of) the La.Ke Street Bridge 

~etting repeated. 
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CONSTRUCTION 

w hil.e the contract for t.ne construction of the 

bridge was J.et on January 30th, actuaJ. conetr.uct1on 

work on the ground did not begin unt iJ. in ApriJ.. The 

reason t"or this was .Large.Ly due to weather conditions, 

since concrete wouJ.d nave to be poured if any pits were 

opened, and a.Leo some de.Lay was experienced in obtain-

ing the pi.Ling for the job. 

The bridge was staked out for tne abutment and 

pier foundations. DJntne Engineering Department ot the 

city. Reference .Lines were .La.id outside 01· t.ne wor.1<: 

and accessi t>.Le 1·or future use sucn as t.ne center ..1..ine 

of the arches, and spring .Line, aJ.so the outside .Llnes 

of the abutments, and the center J.ine of tne pier. 

An inspector representing the city was kept upon 

the work continuous.Ly from the day the work started 

unti.1. the wor.k was t'ina.LJ.y received by the city. Tnis 

inspector was supp.Lied with a form of daiJ.y report upon 

which he showed the kind of work done by the workmen 

ea.en day, separating the common .1.aoor tr om the skiJ..J.ed 

J.aoor, and giving the rate of pay per hour t:or each man. 

Also tbis inspector was required to show on nis reports 

the amount of cement used each day and the approximate 

amount of concrete p!aced in the structure. When driv-

ing pi.Ling pJ.aoed in theJ.eads, and the amount cut off" it' 

'~ .. , 1 ' 
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any was noted for eac.b. piJ..e. This inspector was made re-

sponai bJ..e for the success of the Job from ti1e standpoint 

of appearance of the f"inis.ned structure. It was nis duty 

to see to it the concrete was weJ.J. spaded in the forms, 

and t.nat no i1oney,ecombed pJ.aces appeared in the tinisned 

work. We did not make thia inspector respona10.J.e for any 

J.1nea, nor :ror the onecxing of the steel work, mat duty 

being .i..eft to the engineering department a.J.one. Tnis in-

spector, Mr' W. P. WiJ.cox, of Tope.Ka, .nae in this struc-

ture a very creditabJ.e piece of work• ne nas produced 

here that appearance in concrete work which is so desirab~e, 

for .ne is very insistent wit.n the ..Laborers in1..tpour1ng con-

crete tnat the misture be .b.eJ..d to the proper consiste.ucy, 

and that the same oe weJ...L spaded in the forms. 

Mr I W. A. SayJ..or was superintendent of the construc-

tion wor.K for Mr. Fred :ButtJohann, the contractor. To Mr. 

Saylor is due much credit in the manner in wnioh ne nandJ.ed 

the work. His bridge J.ines are straig.nt, and the finisned 

bridge is etr1ctJ.y in aocordarice with the p~ans. To Mr. 

SayJ..or a!eo beJ.ongs credit for being ab..1.e to see a.nead and 

to read pJ.ans so t.nat the work t'..1.o:wa anead t'ree..1.y and to 

avoid those distressing features wnic.n so :t'requent..Ly occur 

in wark of t.his icind where some essential. detai.L .na.s been 

omitted , or where the pJ..ans may fai~ to proper..1.y connect 

one part with another. 
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During tne construction. the writer made on..t.y such 

trips to t.ne work as nis time permitted, except tnat I 

cneo.ked up the atee..L. and forms bef'ore pouring of concrete, 

and directed some deviation from the pJ.ans in matters of 

raising the grade of tne approaches, and tne nandra1~1ng, 

and the J.lghting o:r the bridge. 

Herewxh are copies of the month.Ly estimates issued 

to the o ontractor during. the progre es o:r· the wor.k, and 

a.Lao a. copy of the t'ina.t. estimate snowing the amount of 

extra work that was done over the contract as origina~~y 

pJ.anned. Here is seen the advieaoi.Li ty of .na"'!ing extra. 

i t:ems in t.b.e t>idcting :rorms for use in oui..t.ding a struc-

ture of this kind, they come in very .nandy at the c.Lose of' 

the work. 

These estimates were presented to the City Commis-

sioners for payment at tne time or paying t.ne regu1ar 

month.Ly bi:ils against the city. Tiiese estimates pass 

from the City Engineer to the Commissioner of Streets and 

Public Improvements, then to the City Auditor. Tne estim-

ate is prepared between the twent~·.tourth and tne twenty-sev-

enth of each caiendar month during the progress of tne work 

and a1·ter being properJ.y signed by a.LJ. concerned is p..t.aced 

in the appropriation ordinance a.L~ng with other oii.Ls against 

tne city. The check covering the work is 1ssued on the sixth 

of tne month fo.L.Lowing tne making of the estimate. 
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The form of these estimates is recommended to the 

reader in that they present the entire status of tne job 

at a~~ times, particuiar~y as to the amount of funds ~eft 

in the appropriation, which is very essential in a city 

where num:rrous projects are continuously in course of con-

struction. 



ESTIMATE 
ENGINEERING DEP A.RTMENT, 

CONTRACTOR Fred LuttJ o.tumn TOPEKA, KANSAS, .hpril 27, 1923, 
\t 

FOR Construction of a +einforced 
.;, . ~ontrac91i:1e k at .·seve n~h Street 

concrete arcin bridge over ~hnnganunga 

;.; · ·January 30, ·1926 
Contract Expires; 7 

· : December lst._,. ___ J-=-9~3 = 

. . • . ; ~ 32385 .oo 
Total amount in fund-------------------------·-----··--------·-----------·----·-------·------·----···-------··············--···········--····-·····'l? 
Less previous estimate paid --·-----·······················--------·-----: ......... ____________ :_:............................................. 0 • 00 

Balance in fund······-·--------·--····--·-.········-·······-···----·-······················-··;·······-···-··············-··-···---·---------··$ 32385 • 00 

Am~-~~.~:::::~ 
To the Honorable Board of City Com~issioners. 

Gentlemen: 
I submit herewith the first monthly estimate to Mr. 

Fred Luttj ohann under .hie con.tract for the construction 

of a reinforced concrete arch bridge. over SLunganung 

Creek at Seventh St. 

To bridge 16% complete on ori~inal contr~ct 
of $31200.00 - - - - - - - - $4992.00 

Less 10% retained - - 499.20 
$4492.80 

~ess previous estimates paid - - - o.oo 
Due tLis estimate - $4492.80 

(Copy of the original) 

I have checked the above estimate and it is 0. K ........ JQ_ff.~.Q-~ .... :fil~_e;~-~~-~-~-}___--·············-----------------------

I hereby certify that the above estimate is correct. 
City Engineer. 

I hereby approve the above estimate. 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

. !'aid 
I hereby recommend that the above estimate be ... ·----------·-----------------······-····--·---------------·----------------------·--------------·-······----------------·············· 

City Auditor. 

State of 'ltansas, Sbawnce uount12, as. 
J DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR, That the foregoing account ls just and correct, is due and remains unpaid; that the charges therein are the 

legal or ordinary charges for such work. So help me God. __ (Q._Q~~!:~.Q-~.Q~J_ ______________________________ _ 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, lhis. ____________ day of.. ___________________ _ ____ 192 __ _ 



MONT~L Y?- ESTIM:ATE 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENi1 · 

:coNTRACTOR Fred Luttj o.hapn TOPEKA~ KANSAS, .May 27, J.923 
~ ; 

;\ ' ' f ~ 

FOR Construction of reinforced concrete arc.n:;br1dge over· Snunganunga 
Creek at Seventh Street 

. pontract Let January 30 ' ·: .L 923 Contract Expires;; ·December .1.El~_ ··-· :1-.92_3 __ _ 
\} ' .:·b ; , ! ' 

Tqtal amount in fund .............. -----------~---------------··-----·-·--·-~----·-···-----... ·---;:.----···--·······-·------········-------------· $ 32385.00 
4492.80 
278~2.20 

392.L. ~o 
G396..L .OO 

Less;;;:::: 1~1~:,a~e.:~'.~.:~::=:::====:==::=~~~--------~::::::::::::::=:::=::::t:.~.:::=~-=~~~~~-=~-:=~---~-:::: $ 
A mount this estimate ......................... ~ ............... ; ..... ··---·-·-···--·----·------'-·--i :.·-··--····-----····--··---········-····---·-·· 

credit~l/e/Ji/ ................ _ ............... ~-----·--~--·--·~---·-------·---------U ......... _____________________________________ $ 

To;the Honorable Board of City Commissioners. 

Gentlemen: 

I nerewith suom1t tne 2nd mon~h.1.y estimate to Fred 

LuttJonann under nis contract for the construction of a 

re int·orced concrete arch oridge over Shunganunga Cree.k 

at 7th Street • 

To Bridge 30% compiete on l$3J.200.00 

Less J.0% 

Less previous Est. 

Due this Est. 

(Copy of tne originaJ.) 

I have checked the above estimate and it is 0. /{ .............. ____________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

I hereby certify that the above estimate is correct. 

$9360.00 

936 .oo 
$8424.00 

4492.80 

$393J. .20 

City Engineer. 

I hereby approve the above estimate. 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

I hereby recommend that the above estimate be .................................. -----------··-·--·----·-------------·--------------·----------·-·--····-----·-·····-·----·--·-··----

City Auditor. 

State of 1kansas, Sbawnee crountI?, ss. 

I DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR, Thal the foregoing account is just and corred, is due and remains unpaid; that the charges therein are the 

legal or ordinary charges for such work. So help me Cod. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this. ... --------·-----·--day ol .... -------·-------··· 
192 ____ _ 

7th ot I Bridge #2 
City Clerk. 

~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~ 



,, .,_~J~~;,_~;·.· '··-- MONTHLY~- ESTiMATE 
ll C.; ENGI;~.-ERIN~ DEPlRTM~Ni 
;.'.1' 

:-::= !I . ;::: . .~ 11 

:f.o~TRACTOR Fred Luttj,o.na.rin -~ ; . TOPEK1~ KANSAS, June 2?. J.9G3 

~oh e'onstruction ofi reinforced :concrete :a~ch bridge over S.hunganunga 
Creek'.jat 7t~ ~·~·reet. ~: .. 

! .Contract Let _, · Contract Expires•! : 
·Jam1ary '36, ;J.923 Deoemner J.~,..,_ __ J...c~~---

T~tal amount in ft~~d----··········--·························-····-······--·········-···-··-~-----U ................•.... ----·····-·----·--------··$ 3~;:,t,i5 • 00 

~~~~~~ 2~~i~~~ 
Credit-lje/Jjl ···---------------~---···-······-:-~----···············-····-····-~-----l~----·········-········--······-·-------------·$19 ? 4 9 • _o 0 

To the Honorable Board of City Commissioners. 

Gentlemen: 

I herewith submit the 3d monthiy estimate to Fred 

Luttjohann under nis contract for tne construction ot" a 

reint·oraed concrete aro.n bridge over Bnungan~ga creek 

at 'lt.h tit • 

To Bridge 4b% compLete on orig1naJ. 

contract of $3J.200.00 - - - - - $i4040.00 

Less J.0% 

Lessr>previous estimate 
Due this e st_.j..ma te 

(Copy of the origina~) 

J.404 .oo 
$J.2636.00 

84G4.00 
!!H42.L2 .oo 

I have checked the above estimate and it is 0. K--------------------------------------------··-------·-····--··--·-·-···-·-····--·-········--------------··· 

I hereby certify that the above estimate is correct. 
----------------------···········-·····-----------------------·--···-·-·cii~-E~~i~~;;:·····-

I hereby approve the above estimate. 

I hereby recommend that the above estimate be·----------···-··········-··---·--·····--···-·-···--·--------·---------------------------·-···-·-····----·-·····-----------··· 

---------------------------·---------·-------------------------------····c:;i;·.4-~aii~;.-----·· 

State of 'tkansas, Sbawnee '3oµntl'?, ss. 

J DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR, That the foregoing account is just and correct, is due and remains unpaid; that the charge.s therein are the 

legal or ordinary charges for such u.-ork. So help me God. 

Subscribed and sworn to before mt1, this. ___________________ day o'----··--·--------------------- . ____ 192 ___ _ 



- -- --··--·- .------•-•-.· .. ·oo·-.··--· 
~ ~ --- :-'-·"..::::: -~·. _/·--.-·-- ----:~ .,.,... ~ - -.;: ... 

l\fONTHLY 
ENGINEERIN~ DEPi.RTMENrf 

H 

-~o~TRACTOR Fred Lut tj Ji:ann 
-·~ 'i 

;., 

TOPEKlt~ KANSAS, JU.Ly 27, J.923 
concrete ar~h Bridge over onunga.nunga 1·- !I Construe ti on of.-,,r·einforced 

'FOR :·. . !"') 
Creek at 7th~St~ 

; n {ontract Let January 30 :,= ~ 9 2 3 Cont;act Expires:! ; De Ce moe r J. st , J. 9 2 ~-------
Tgtal amount ~n flf~~------------·-·----·--·-·--------·--·----~-----····-····j-------·------~---L·-----------·-···-···-·-··-··--··---·--------· $ 32 385 • 00 
Less previous estimate paid -·-------------·--·---·-··---~-----------·---i ..... _______________ / ________________________ ··-----------·-·-··-· J.. 2 6 3 6 • 0 0 

Balance in fu;,d ····-····················~-------····---~----··--·-·----~---·------------·----L.............................................. J. 9 '/ 4 7 • 00 

Amount 1h~,:::;'::J;,z=:~~=:===:==:===::==:::_~~::::~==:::=:::==:::t=~-::====~-~:==~=-:~~~~:== $ J. !~~~ : gg 
To :~he Hono~able Board of City Commissioners. 
Gentlemen: 

I nerewith submit the 4th monthJ..y estimate. 

to Fred Luttjonann under his contract for the con+ 

struction ot' a rein:rorced concrete Arch Bridge over 

Shunganunga Creek at ?th Street. 

To Bridge 65% compiete on orig1naL contract 
of $3.L.300.00 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Less J.0% 

Less previous estimate 
Due t.ni s est 1rr.a te 

(Uovy of the original) 

I have checked the above estimate and it is 0. K---------·--··----------------·-----···----······---------··-·······-----····-·····---------·-·---·-------· 

$20280 .oo 
2028 .oo 

$J.82t>2 .oo 
J.2636.00 

~ 06.L6 .ou 

I hereby certify that the above estimate is correct. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------cii~-i~~i~~~-;:·-·-

I hereby approve the above estimate. 

I hereby recommend that the above estimate be·----·-----··------------··--·------·---···-----------------------------------··---------------·--·-:--

---·-··------------··-·------------------------------------------·-----·-cii;·A-~"dii~;:·-----

State of 1ftanGaG, Sbawnce Countl2, ss. 
/DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR, Thal the foregoing account is just and corred, is due and remains unpaid; that the charges therein are the 

legal or ordinary charges for such work. So help me God. 

Subscribed and su:orn to before me, lhis. ..... ·-----···--·------day ol.. .............. ---------------------192 ____ _ 



~ ' 
I 

·' ·:; n . 
~CONTRACTOR 
.' ,,.. ! ~ 

FOR 

: :Contract Let 
f ! ~ : l 

'i 

'~Io'.NT~L~t'~EsTI'MA~E:l'':·:··. 
·' ··' ._, \I 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMEN~ 
11 

Fred Luttjohann TOPE[(A_, KANSAS, August 27, .l.923 

:Construoti on)of reinforced concrete 1!.Arch over Snunganunga. 
Creek at 'lt}:}Y Street. 

January 30, J..923 Contract Expires ·, December J.'--c.J.~2_3~-
T~;tal amount in rJ~~----------------------------------------------------·---~---------------·--j·--·---------------------··-------------------· $ 32 ~85 · • 00 
Less previo:us estimate paid -------------:·-------------------------------:-··------------~-----~j------------------------- ··---··--·-----------

Balance in fund -----------------------------------------c···--·---------;--------------···---···'----------------------------------------------· 
Amount this estimate .... -------------···--·--------------·---~-------------------------------~----;-~---------------------------------------------

Credit-Debit. __________________________________ ........... :.·:_.··--·-···-----•-----~~---·----·-··----------------···-------------·-

J..8202.00 
J..4.J.~3 .oo 

11020 .oo 
? J..J.3 .oo 

To the Honorable Board of City Commissioners. 

Gentlemen: 

I nerewith submit the 5th month.J.y estimate 
to Fred Luttjonann under nis contract for tne 
construction of a reinforced concrete Arch Bridge 
over St.i.unganunga. Cree.tc at 'it#h otreet. 

To bridge 90% c om:pJ.ete on ori gina.L contract 
of $3i200.00 - - - - - - - - - - $280 10.00 

Less .l0% 

Less p:re~rioua estimate 
Due ~his estimate 

(Copy of the orig inral) 

2808 .oo 
$G5G'l2.00 

.L82b2 .oo 
$ '1020 .oo 

I have checked the above estimate and it is O. K------·-··-···-·--·------·--·-··-····------------·······------·-·····-··············--··--···----------------

I hereby certify that the above estimate is correct. 
City Engineer. 

I hereby approve the above estimate. 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

I hereby recommend that the above estimate be.·------·--···--·-··---···-·----------------------------------------------------·-··--·-··---··-········---

City Auditor. 
===================================================================================== 
State of 'lknnsas, Sbawnee Countl2, ss. 

I DO SOLEJJNLY SWEAR, Thal the foregoing account is just and correct, is due and remains unpaid; that the charges therein are the 

legal or ordinary charges for such work. So help me God. 

Subsaibed and su:orn to before m£', this. _______________ day ol _______________________ _ 192 __ 

7th st. Br idi-a··7rr>·------------- ·----------------····-·-···--···-·----
City Clerk. 
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•"'"""' ~ ~ 

ENGINEER,ING DEPARTMENT 
·-~ l\ 
>"-2 it 
CONTRACTOR 

'· ~•.4'<j',,Jr I 

Fred Luttj o.t;a.nn 
q 
:;j 

~."-, ) ' TOPEKA, J(ANSAS, 
i• 

Sept • 2'7 • J. Y23 
;~~ !l ; ; :: 
FO~ : Construption ()f (?e inforced concrete arc~ bridge over snunganunga 
~~ \I : Creek at Se"'leritb.t''Street •. : : ;: 

'·contract Let · ::: , :.:: • Contract Expiresr; . 
·=.-i========:::'::=:i;.l~t=:t.i:J"~a:11;-J.::ri~o ! · ] H2 3 '. , · · : · '. :==-±le-a embe:J:.!=·cl=r:_;J;g-£3:-- -==-= 

~-~; :l T~tal amount
1

in f~~d ......................... ~---··········--~---------· .. ---~---·················-~L ....... : .................................... $32385 .OO 
Less previous estimate paid --~----------~---·········--~---············; .................. ...'.~-----···················· ..................... . 2 5 2 'l 2 • 0 0 

Balance in fund. ......................... ~---················· .. ······---~------··········: ..... ;.~---··········································· 'l 113 • 0 0 
A mount this estimiite ......................... ~ ............... : ............. ·-····················!.~---··········································· 5 61 • 6 0 

Credit~ l}'/Ji/····-············:~;·············:~:········:···-~:::·············~::~·-··;:································-··--------··· $- 6 ti O l • 4 0 

To /he Hott~rable Board of City Com:missioners. 

Gentlemen: 

I nerewith submit the 6th monthly estimate 

to Fred LuttJona.nn under nis contract for the 

conb truct ion of a. re inf"orcecl: o oncre te .Arch 

Bridge o-ve r Shunga.nunga Creek at 7th Street. 

To bridge 92% complete on original contract 
of $31200.00 - - - - - - - -

Less 107~ 

Leas previous estimate 

Due this estimate 

(Copy of the original) 

I have checked the above estimate and it is 0. K. ············----···--···--·-···········-·--·-······················································· 

I hereby certify that the above estimate is correct. 

I hereby approve the above estimate. 

$28704.QO 

. 2870 .40 
$25833.60 

252'/2.00 

$ 561.60 

City Engineer. 

Commissioner of Public Works. 

I hereby recommend that the above estimate be ..•. ·-····--·-·············-··················-···---------------------····················-·-···········--

City Auditor. 

State of 1kansas, Sbawnec Count'Q, ss. 

/ DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR, Thal the foregoing account is just and corred, is due and remains unpaid; that the charges therein are t1:e 

legal or ordinary charges for such work. So help me God. 

Subsr:rib~d and su·orn to before m", this.._ _________________ c!ay o/... ______________________ 192 __ _ 

7th Street Bridge #6 Cif 11. Clerk. 



:: 
'CONTRACTOR TOPEK) KANSAS, October 27' J.~23 
~ ," : ; 
:E.OR Construction of r'eint·oroed concrete Arch1Bridge over Shunganunga 

Ii Creek at·} '7th Street. jl 
~> :'Contract Let < , :; ; . Contract Expires; i ' 

;; L_anuar~O·, :.L923 f! · December ~ ..t.c.??3 

Tdtal amount ~n fimd.----------------------------------------~-----------·---,---------------·-----L_········-·-········--·-···············-----"' $ 3 2 38 5 • 0 0 
Less previous estimate paid ----·········;··-···········-~---·--·········: ..................... :2-.. ...................... ··-·-·········-·-··-- 2 5 8 3 3 • 6 0 

Balance in fund·················-·········-·········---·~-----·-·······-~----············:···-·;·~---·········-··-·····-········-----···-······· 6 0 5 J. • 4 0 
Atnount this e~timat~---·-·····------··-·············-······-~---------------~-----·····----------~----·········································-- 280 /80 

Credit-D/[/t/ .............................. 7.i... ....... ~.----.············----~----1: .............................................. $ 62'10 • 60 
;\ 

To ~he Honorable Board of City Commissioners. 

Gentlemen: 

I nerewi th su omit t.ne ?th montnJ.y estimate 
to Fred LuttJOhann under nis contract for the 
coratruction of a. re1ntorced concrete Arch 
Bridge o"rer snunganunga Creek at ·1th Street. 

To Bridge 93% compiete on originaL con~ract 
Ot' $ 3 J. 20 0 .00 - - - - - - - - - - • $ 2 90 .L 6 • 00 

Less J.0% 

Less pre~1ous estimate 

Due this estimate 

(Copy of tne original) 

290L.60 

$26J.J.4.40 

258:5~.60 

$ 2ao .ao 

I have checked the above estimate and it is 0. K .................... ·-··---·····-·-······-······-··············-···-···-·-····----------······-------

· I hereby certify that the above estimate is correct. 
City Engineer. 

I hereby approve the above estimate. 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

I hereby recommend that the above estimate be·-··---------·-·······--········-········-------------·----------··················-··············--

City Auditor. 

State of 'lkansas, Sbawnee Count12, ss. 

I DO SOLE;,lJNLY SWEAR, That the foregoing account is just and correct, is due and remains unpaid; that the charges therein are the 

/~gal or ordinary charges for such work. So help me Gad. 

Subscribed and sworn to before m'1, this. ________________ dag oL _______________ _ . ____ 192 __ _ 



--·:i'i 3 ~~:::;:_:{DiEGn~i_'.:j 

MONTH~~ E~TIMATE 
ENGINEERING DEPARTM:E:N~ 

:CONTRACTOR Fred Luttj ohann TOPEKA, KANSAS, November 27' .L923 
. '. 

FOR Construction of reTnt·orced .concrete Arch B~idge over snunganunga 
i Creek at ?th Stree.t~. ; 
· Contract Let Contract Expiresi t : 

": : J a nua r Y----30 • 1 ·· J 9 2 3 De_o_e_mba~_::t=--=cl.~~~---

. Total amount in f~nd ......................•..........................•.......................• ·-----~~---·····-····-·····-·······-------------------· $ 32;:>ts5 .OQ 
' 26L~4.40 

Less previous estimate paid --········-········-··········----------·-········-----------~-----'----------···------------- .... -------·--------- 6 2 '/ 0 • 60 
Balance in fund-------------------····-························-······························;····································-··---------· 

A mount this estimat~----------·--------------------·-------------------·--·---------··--··---~----'.L.............................................. J. 404 .OQ 
C1'edit-b/1:/t ·-------·----------~---------······: ......... : .................... , ....... ~---------------·-----------------------------· $ 4 8 66 • 60 

1: 

' To,the Honorable Board of City Commissioners. 

Gentlemen: 

I herewith su omi -c t,ne 8th mon-c.n..Ly estimate 
to Fred LuttJ ohann under r.i.is contract for tne 
conatructi'on of a reinforced concrete Arch Bridge 
over Shunganunga Creek a-c ·tt;,h Street. 

To Bridge 98% comp.Leta on origina.L contract 
of $3.L200 .oo - - - - - - - - - - - -$305't6 .oo 
Lees J.0% 

Leas prev1011s estiimate 
Due this es~1mate 

(Copy of the or1g1na~) 

:3057 .50 
$2'/5.J..8 .40 

26J..L4.40 
$ J.404.00 

I have checked the above estimate and it is 0. K. ···········-······-·············---······-····--·····················-····------····-······------------

I hereby certify that the above estimate is correct. 
City Engineer. 

I hereby approve the abov2 estimate. 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

I hereby recommend that the above estimate be·--····-------··········-··---····-····------------· ------------------------------

Cfty Auditor. 

Stnte of 'f{ansns, Sbnwnee Count~, ss. 

I DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR, That the foregoing account is just and corred, is due and remains unpaid; that the charges therein are the 

legal or ordinary charges for such u·ork. So help me God. 

Subscribed and sworn to ~fore m", this. _______________ cJay of _____________________ _ _ ____ 192 ___ _ 

'/th St' B rl;~g~------#.a __ 
City Clerk. 
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r~ 
' I ENGINEERING DEPARTM~N~ 
[ ... -~ .... 

Fred L u t tJ ~hann TOPEKA~ KANS.4S, December 27, J..~23 

:Fina~ Estimate '. ~~ 
fOR Construction ot: re,iinroroed concrete; .Arch ~ridge over Shunganunga 
,_ , Creek at ?th street. '.: 

\'Contract.Let . J~_nu~ry ,:30, J.. 923 Contt~act Expires; December J._,_ .L923 
==================:==:===== 

Total amo~nt in rJ~~L .................... -------------·----··----·-·--·---·-----------·-····__tL_ _____________________ . ____________________ . $ 32 385 • 00 
Less previous estidiaie paid ---------·····-----·····--···-·-········-······----------------jL_ ______________________ ..................... 2 7 5 .L 8 • 4 0 

Balanie in fu~-~-------------------·-··················--·-----············--------------L.JL. ............ :............................... 4 866 .60 
A mount this estimate ........... -----------·--···-·····-·····-~----- ---~----·········-·······L __ JL. ........................ _________________ , 3 'lb 8 • 0 8 

Credit-!JeJif----········----,=~----·········::;············-~-~------·------~:·:··--:------·--·-·····-··--·-·-··----·····-···--····- J.. .LO 8 • 52 

To .the Honorable Board of City Commissioners. 

Gentlemen: 

" i 

I herewith suomi t the 9th and 1· ina.L estimate 
to Fred LuttJohann for the construction of a 
reinforced concrete .Aron Bridge over Shunganunga. 
Creek at ?th Street. 

To orisinai contract, compJ.ete $3.J.200.00 

45 extra ft. of Bridge liandrai.Ling@ $4.00 
.L24 extra sq .yds. of brick paving @ $4 .oo 
.L83 sq.yds. of extra brio.le pa"7ing,r.e.1..a1d on u.ew 

concrete base , aspna.J. t t·iJ....Ler. @ $G. ·15 
648 sq .yd.s. OJ.d t:>rio.K s1dewa.L.K reJ.ald ,@ 8JI 
843 sq.ft. of new cement wau a.1.ongsi.de of nevr 

e~tra concrete retaining waJ.J.s,@ 20~ 
l62 sq.ft. of new driveway at a~J.ey. @ 25~ 
.L4 3 .Linea.L ft. of new cement curbing, due to 

raise of grade, ?th St~ approach,@ 90¢ 
85 .Lineal ft I of J.5" sewer pipe • t·ur .& .Laid 

@ $J...25 
2 .. ,3-foot catchuasins, .@ $55 . 
J. 3-foot catchoas1n-mannoJ..e,@ $55 

J.3j- J..1neai t:t. o:f new mannold, @ $7 
2 MannoJ.e covers @ $ J.5.50 

47 ou.yds. extra concrete in wing wa.LJ. extensions 

.LdO .oo 
496.00 

50~ .25 
5.L.84 

.L68. 00 
40.50 

.LG8. '70 

.L06 .25 
70 .oo 
55.00 
'14. 50 
3J..00 

_ •. -:::0-.-: -'--~--- ----~~---------·~- ,--~-~ _@-$25 J..J..-?-5-.-00---------· 
68 cu .yde. extra exca va t1on for wing wa.J..L rt @ $2, .L36. 00 

6 ou.yds. extra concrete in drain ho~@ $25 .Lb0.00 

For .Laying, trenching, bacxriJ.~ing, taKing 
up o..Ld pipe and reJ..aying t.he same, 
oatchoa.sin drain yipe, as pe.r oi.1..J.. f i.Led $7s.2of·· 

Extna dirt nauJ.ed in for raise of grade 
on ?th St; intersection, as per oi..L.L 

fiJ.ed- - - ? .oo 
Trimming rai.L oase to w orK out .i.amp post 

p..Lans, as per DiJ.J. r1J.ed, - - - - - - 9.60 

I have checked the above estimate and it is 0. K .......... --------------·-···-·······-·······················-······------------·----------------········-· 



··-·:·~: ~ :<:i_E·:·::;'" . ~· :·;;~~;::~u~tt:n~~.ltEP;?p~:; ··:·"--"- --· 
MONT~L~ ESTIMA~E 
j ENGINEERING DEPARTMEN'1~ 

','., 1: 

'CONTRACTOR Fred LuttJ .ohann TOPEK~', KANSAS. December 27, ~9G3 
~~: n 
FOR 
. f ~ 

H 
i 

; '.contract' Let 
Fi?al E st .imate, Continued. :; 

,;, "' Contract Expires;! 
; ., ; 
~ ...... ; 

._~ 
l 

i 
•",._;$ l , ...... ' l 
t•i 

' ' l 
l 
! 

1: 

T~tal amount in fund ________________________ ~-----·-····---:·-·--··----"'··-··--------·----l ..... ~L--------------···----··-···------------------· 
Less previous estimate paid -------------------·---------~---------------~-·-------------------t! ..........•.....•..•.......................... 

Balance in fund·------------·------------·--·-·-··-··---------·---------;·--------------------~·~--------·~---·--·-·--------------------------· 
A1nount this estimate ... -----------------------------------------------------·-----·-------------·;l _____________________________________________ _ . . ' 

Credit_:_ De bit·------------------~---·----------·: ......... : ...•• ·---------------------~'.----------------------·--·-----·--------------
!i , ' : ; 

To:the Honorable Board of City Commissioners. 
Gentlemen: 

(FinaL Estimate Continued.) 

Taking up oid curb and gutter on 7th 
for raise of grade,as per Di.L.L t1J.ed, 

580 .Lbs. st ee J. in sidewa.uc over :t iJ..Ls 
@ 4¢ - - - - - - -

Add i5% to abo~e extra work tor protit, 

$ 25.60 

2~.20 
$.i.441~00 

use of too.Ls, and overnead - - - - - G~.60 
$.L 66 .60 

Tota.L cost of ·tne imp.L"ove-
ment, Less 10% retained for 30 days, as 
required b~ .i.aw- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Less previous estimates 
Due this estimate, 

$ J.65.50 
$~4'10.L. 64 

34'/0 .16 
$3.J.2'/ 6 .48 -

27oJ.8.40 
3'758.08 

-------------------------------~--~~~-~-~~.,-.--

I have checked the above estimate and it is 0. K. ________________ __(_.Q_!T~-~~----~~-g-~-~~-~~-)_-··--·----------------------

I hereby certify that the above estimate is correct. § ____ !gn_~9: _______ { ___________________________________ 1 ______________________________ _ 
City Engineer. 

I hereby approve the above estimate. §_~_g~~-~----------'----------------------------------) __________________________________ _ 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

I hereby recommend that the above estimate be .. ·--------------------------·--·--·-----------·-----·-------------------------·----------------------------

~~-g~~~----------l _________________________________ J _________________________________ . 
City Auditor. 

State of 1\ansas, Sbawnee <!outtt\2, ss. 
J DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR. Thal the foregoing account is just and corred, is due and remains unpaid; that the charges therein are the 

legal or ordinary charges for such work. So help me God. ___ __tQ_Q!!~.!:~.9-~9£l ______________________________ _ 

Subscribed and su:orn to before me, this. _________________ day of. ......... -------------------192 __ _ 

Signed l ) 
'7th St. Br idg~----#9-~-~-~~na-~----------------·-··-----·cii;·ci;;·1;:--
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ri"'<loO, (~--

j .: ) ~ 

ENGINEERING DEP .ARTM~.NT, 
• }·•:_.; i 

'CONTRACTOR Fred Lut tJ o.n~nn TOPEKA( KANSAS, J anua.ry 2 7 ' .L 924 
• ..:,~t 1 f 

ti Construoti on of re.inf'oroed concrete Arch 'Bridge over Shunganunga 
F_,OR Creek at <Se"Tent·h .Street. .; 

l.· '.co_ntract Let ; · ;_; .z.o' ' g 2 rz Contract Expires i 
1 ;1 January:~..,, .•. J. v December J. '---~-9_2_3 __ _ 

q 
!• 

To 'the Honomble Board of City Commissioners. 

Gentlemen: 

l\ ,. 

I herewith subrru t t.he J.O~f retained :t·or 30 days, as required 
oy J.a"11 from the 1·ina..L e stirnate of Mr. Fred Luti;J ouanu for 

the coatruction of the Seventh Street Bridge. 

To J.0% retained from the finaJ. eatima.te - - - -$34'15 • .J..6 

• 

I have checked the above estimate and it is 0. K ............................................................................................................. . 

I hereby certify that the above estimate is correct. 
City Engineer. 

I hereby approve the above estimate. ------------------··---·-· ... --------·-------------------------------------------.. -----·---------·---·.-
Commissioner of Public Works. 

I hereby recommend that the above estimate be ........••.•.....•.••••.....•..........•... ·-·······--------·-···-:-------------------··········---------······-··-

City Auditor. 

State of 'lkansas, Sbawnee crount}?, ss. 

/DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR, Thal the foregoing account is just and corred, is due and remains unpaid; that the charges therein are the 

legal or ordinary charges for such work. So help me God. 

Subscribed and sworn to eefore m", this .. _____________ c/ay of. .......•.......... ---·········--____ 192 ___ _ 

·-···-·--..................... ______ .... ____ .. ___ ~---~----·•-*••• ............................. -------·-·--·-

~th Street Bridge #i0--LO% City Clerk. 





HAD0i Un ~ -~1fit1:I k"H' L"-'-11~ .rJ+ 'Vv t-._.~.!!...i.:t. .li...4 

COM fvi ERCi1\L Pi ~OTOGR/.\PHER 
700 MMs. Avip,. Phone 2-2634 
TOPEKA KANSAS 
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,,.··. CONCLUSION 

The photograph herewith shows the bridge comp~eted and 

as seen :rrom the up-stream side of tne bridge. A better view 

might be obtained of tne manner in wnich tile structure :ri ts 

the p!ace for which it was designed. if a picture was taken 

from some point weLi above the struotpre, but such a view was 

impossibJ.e. However, the bridge does meet every condition 

for whic.t1 it was designed. The ema.LJ. store seen in tne picture 

at the further end is expected in til'.l1a to be removed and per-

mit of Seventh Street to come on to the oridge from the east, 

a!ong the south side of tne Shunganu:nga. Unti..t. t.his is a.one 

the fU.L.L 'Q;enet·i t of the bridge wi.L.L not be ootained by the 

community whicn i ~ serves, but steps are now being ta.Ken to-

wards accomp.Lishing this end. 

The city administration under whicn t.t:1.ie oridge was 

buiJ.t is very proud of tne stDucture, and l be.L1eve the City 

of. Topeka is proud or it. The bridge wiJ.J. serve the trattic 

w!_iic.n any future may bring to it, I am sure, and now a:t'ter 

being in actual service tor more than two years, passing the 

heat of summer and tr.e co.Ld ot· winter, it snows no signs of 

distress anywhere of w.nion I am aware. To Mrl Fred_Luttjo-

.nann of Tope!(a, the contractor :for the work, nae oeen given 

much praise :t'or t.he cred1 taoJ.e manner in wrac.n .ne conducted 

his construction operations, the speed with wn1ch he buiJ.t 

the bridge, and !"or nis .Kind and .he.Lpl:'u.L cooperation in the 

en ti re proj eat. 
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The writer ie proud of the bridge. I nope ~he reader 

wiLL. if ne is in the City, take time to ~ook it over~ I 

have aiso buiit a number of simiLar structures over tne 

city which are aLeo, I beiieve, fiiiing the need for which 

they were created as weL! as is the bridge at Seventh Street. 

The End. 

W; E • BaJ.dry, B .s .. 
Topeka , Kansas , 
May, J.9 td6. 


